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HoDand, the Town Where
Folltt Really live ] HOLLAND CITY NEWS
'fm
1 The Newi Hae Been A
( onstructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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A shipment of 44,000 pounds of
flour wm received si Zeeland on
Tuwday as the first shipment to
hs delivered by the Red Cross for
relief purposes in Zeeland city and
in Georgetown, Jamestown. Blen-
dpn, Allendale and Zeeland town-
ships.
. The flour was transferred by
an act of congress to the Red Cross
as a means of relieving the sur-
Phjs of wheat accumulated by the
lederal farm board last year. A
number *of flour mills are milling
the whtet, the Zaeland shipment
coming ' from Hamilton. Several
other hmall mills throughout the
state luve been grinding for Uncle
Sam and Shipment is made from
these mills to various cities, from
whsre it is delivered to the sur-
rounding communities, Zeeland be-
ing assigned to store the flour for
the townships in Ottawa county ly-
ing east of that town.
Although it was expected that
Uie flour would be sent by rail, it
was sent by truck Tuesday. Ac-
commodations had been made to
receive the flour at E. H. Hall’s
warehouse, and the shipment was
unloaded there by City Superin-
tendent Gerrit Rooks, who has ac-
tive charge of the relief work in
this vicinity.
The work of distribution is be-
ing done in connection with the
Red Cross count? relief commis-
sion. which is in charge of this
w#01rf' Hie present shipment
of flour will be sufficient for only
L short time, several more ship-
ments are anticipated for later in
the season.
Two carloads of flour of six
«Hoads to.Bs distributed in lower
county is now in transit
from Chicago to be distributed to
persona in need in this vicinity and
lowUr Ottawa. This flour is di«-
tributed through ̂ he f Red ’cross
everywhere and in Ottawa county,
and Arthur Van Duren, secretary
of the county Red Cross chapter,
is in charge.
I" this one-car shipment there
are 263 barrels and the second car
contains 268 barrels. • •
The Holland consignment was
milled m Chicagd. The two cars
were supposed to be for July dis-
tribution and two more for Augus
and a third consignment for Sep
tomber. Undoubtedly it will
Aug. 1 before the first cars ar-
Hye and possibly the distribution
will be moved over a month, the
July shipment being in August,
Distribution in southern Ottawa
county will be through the Rcc
Cross committee composed of At-
torney Van Duren, former Mayor
Earnest C. Brooks, chairman
'3
nick whelan. Formerly of
-HOLLAND IN AIRPLANE
CAMPAIGN
Delayed by a forced landing in a
hay field near West Branch, during
an electrical storm. Mayor William
H. McKeighan of Flint arrived at
dation.
_ McKeighan, a candidate for the
Republican nomination for gover-
nor, -took off with Nicholas J.
Whelan of Saginaw as a fellow-
passenger from Detroit at 1 p. ra.
They were badly shaken when the
plane was forced down. Whelan.
was connected
with the Holland City News and
was representative from Ottawa
county and named Speaker of the
House at Lansing. Nick Whelan is
out speaking in behalf of Candi-
date McKeighan.
TOW IN MOTORBOAT
Capt W. E. Preston and his U.
S. Coast Guard crew of Grand Ha-
ven went out into the big lake
Monday and towed in a motorboat,
which had come to grief. The mo-
torboat stranded on a bar nine
miles north of Holland. She wm
released and brought to port by the
Coast Guard. The disabled boat was
manned by George Johnson and





TIME ADONIS OF LOCAL
COLLEGE. IS VISITING IN
THIS VICINITY '
the county chapter, and Otto P.
HollaKramer of the nd City State
bank, treasurer. These men made
a thorough job of it on the first
shipment three months ago.
changes will be made in the
distribution schedule. Flour will
out only upon the au-
thorisation of this committee. Or-
ders maybe secured at the Vis-
scher-Brooks, Chamber of Com
merce building .on East Eighth
street, where part of the flour will
be stored. Welfare and jobless
Hie city will be used in
checking applications. Others in
need may obtain flour with orders
bearing signatures of pastors,
school officials, townsbtp super-




Tha five Christian Reformed
churches of Allendale, Beaverdam,
Borculo, North Blendon and Rusk
will hold their annual mission fes-
tival on Wednesday, Aug. 3, at
Hughes Grove, near Hudsonville.
The day includes an afternoon and
and evening program beginning at
1:80 and 7:30 o’clock, respectively.
Speakers for the event have
been selected, one from each of
the various mission fields which
the Christian Reformed Church is
supporting. The speakers are the
Rev. William Gouoberg of New
Mexico, missionary to the Nava-
hoes; Rev. William Meyer of De-
troit, home missionary to Canada:
Mr. J. Van De Water, director of
the Grand Rapids Christian Re-
formed mission; Dr. William
Yonker of the Nathanael Institute
of Chicago and the Rev. A. H.
Smit, missionary to China, who
will give a slide lecture on that
country.
Music at the time will be fur-
nished by the Allendale orchestra
and the Borculo band. The Bea-











etly i ighty-fourth birthday
anniversary last Sunday. Her chil-
dren and grandchildren gathered
about offering her congratulations.
^J’on^.her children are Judge
IML ___________
‘Wf. «£•. John Owen,
Mid Mrs. Charles Peck of Grand
Haven. MpT
Also several grandchildren and
great-grandchildren were present.
Mrs. Miles is still active despite
h*r years and can be seen almost
in her garden.
A score of years ago Hope col-
lege had an outstanding Adonis,
the most poimlar student at Hope,
who ganerally was surrounded by
fellow students, not forgetting the
co-eds. He won high honors in ora-
toricsl contests and was the Dr.
Van Raalte in the tremendous pa-
geant given on Hope College cam-
pus some twenty years aeo. pic-
turing the founding of Holland
the academy and Hope college
later.
This student was George Stein
Inger, now pastor of South Re-
formed Church of Brooklyn. N. Y..
and a charter member of the Ro-
tary club of Amsterdam, N. Y.
Mr. Steininger is at Highland
Rark, Grand Haven, with his fam-
ily for the aummer and undoubtedly
will visit Holland during his stav
and Holland folks will, no doubt
be pleased to renew acquaintancep
with the former popular student
He was the guest speaker at the
RoUry club, Grand Haven, and
made a fine impression with the
members.
The Grand Haven Tribune said in
part os follows:
Grand Haven Tribune — The
speaker referred to the accomplish-
ment of man through the ages. He
spoke briefly of each of the seven
wonders of the old world, the pvra-
mids, the gardens of Babylon. Col-
losus of Rhodes, Olympian Zeus
lighthouse off the coast of Alex-
andria, tomb of Mausolos and the
temple of Ephesus. Contrasted to
these he spoke of some of the won-
ders of this age, radio, electricity,
gasoline, anesthesia, radium.
"The old wonders,” he declared
were all material and looked
toward the past while the modern
wonders are prophetic of the fu-
ture. The old things are individual
the modem more social.”
He referred briefly to the pres-
ent economic condition. He declared
that the business world was grop
ing for a solution and that this
condition also existed in the
church. "Both the church and
business rimst change their atti-
tude,” he declared. "The church
must lay aside petty haggling and
center upon the one great purpose
for which it is striving. Business
ideals must be emphasized if we
are to reach a satisfactory solu-
tion to present conditions ” The
speaker stated that the racial ques-
tion was one of the big problems
of the world today.
, "Th« worM spending over five
billion dollars currently to pay ex-
penses of war,” he declared. “We
have to learn how to live on friend-
ly relations with all people. If we
want to eliminate war, lay pro-
gressive plans to cultivate friend
shim” He said that "one of the
underlying troubles of today is the
few who want everything at the
expense of the many.”
He commended the part that Ro-
tary was playing in bringing men
of different avocations together in
a friendly way. "More faith and
the restoration of confidence is
needed to bring back a better to-
morrow. Which way are you look-





TAXES LOWERED IN SOME IN*>
STANCES— NEWS GAVE THE
LOCAt MERCHANTS COPY
OF ORDINANCE
About a year ago the Holland
City News gave each merchant of
the local association a copy of _
so-called "Fly By Night” merchants
ordinance as passed by Grand Ha
ven — much of which had the ap-
proval of the Michigan Municipal
League.
In Holland some time ago a com-
mittee was appointed by the mer-
chants and it appears now that at
last something will come of it and
the drafting of a new transient law
seems certain. Besides the Hol-
land common council has shown it*
willingness to co-operate and the
new law must naturally come from
the aldermen.
' It appears now that Grand Ha-
ven is making a few changes in
that ordinance and some modifica-
tions are taking place. The inten-
tion now is to eliminate the $1,000
bond that a new merchaift had to
furnish. A lower license schedule
than stipulated in the old ordinance
has also been entertained by the
Grand Haven aldermen.
The new schedule begins with $2
per day license fee, continuing at




The $10 per month rate is based
on an inventory of $600 or less.
Over that amount to $1,000 the
rate is increased to $16 per month
and for an inventory of over $1,000
the license is raised to $20 per
month.
The former license rate was
per day, less than one week; $16
per week for each week under one
month; $35 for each month under
three; $50 for three months; $76
for six months and $100 for one
year.
When this matter was under de-
bate in the Grand Haven common
council room many merchants for
and. not a few against (new ones)
anpeared, to be heard. The old mer
chants were mostly favoring to
leave the ordinance remain as
was originally drafted. Those op-
posing the old rates were mostly
summer stands and refreshment
places.
Others complained that they had
taken out building permits, soft
drink licenses and had never been
told of the transient merchants’
fee or transient ordinance. City
Attorney Charles Misiup pointed
out that it was the business of the
merchant to find those things out
and not* the dty’s duty to inform
the newcomer.
Mayor Ver Duin suggested the
above schedule as a rate sufficient-
ly high to keep out too many tran-
sients and at the same time pay to
the city a tax at a rate comparable
with the annual rate paid by the
regular merchant who pays taxes
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Henry D. Post haa added a fine
assortment of gold pens to his line
of trade. Note: Mr. Post waa a
leading citizen here conducting- a
book and stationery store In a
frame building where the Modal
Drag store now is. He was also
the postmaster and a justice of thd
peace; in fact he waa Holland's
first postmaster. Gold pens must
have been a new thing in Holland
at that time.
• so
The steamer Douglas will
tri-weekly trips during this i
between Holland and Chicago,
stopping at Saugatuck and DongTas
for fruit and paasengefa.' Not?:
This was Holland’s first real start
with regular steamboat service to
Chicago.
Henry Fairbanks, his brother-in*
law, Dr. Goodrich of Ohio, and the
doctor’s little daughter of 12
caught 25 black bass, the
reighing 5 lbs.; 6 pickerel
ig 82^4 lbs., and a muski __
of 25 tbs. The little girl caught
hree months, $60
and $75 for one
,n
on his merchandise covering a
whole year. .
Peter Kammeraad, Grand Ha-
ven’s city manager, said after the
meeting that he would enforce the
law to the letter. Several of the
younger men are considering
whether they will continue through
the summer or not Business has
not been any too good, they say,
and the tax which they will have
to pay may take the profits out of
the business.
George Barnard, of the Mer-
chants’ Service Bureau, and Aider-
man Boon, chairman of the ordi-
nance committee from the bureau,
spoke pointing out the reasons for
modification. Mr. Barnard said he
thought the first week’s rate should
gher to keep out those who
come in for a very short time only




"Conlon for Congress” headquar
ters were opened Monday on the
first floor of the Grand Rapids
Trust building on Monroe avenue,
onposite Morton hotel, Grand Rap-
ids. Mrs. Jane Watt will be in
charge of the office.
and pick up the cream at times like
celebration? and then move away
for other fields.
The motion to change the sche-
dule was made by Alderman Mc-
Cracken and seconded by Alderman
Boon. It was passed unanimously.
Holland at the present time has
no transient stores. However, now
is the time to pass such an ordi-
nance and be ready before a few
others arrive. Remember, it’s only
five months to Christmas and the
season for "those birds” is a month
before present-buying time.- o -
SECRETARY OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE SETTLES
SUIT OUT OF COURT
the law, but Black lake
was filled with flah 60 years ago.
Illegal netting later, we believe,
depleated the supply and there was
much of that according to the ar-
rests made as printed in these filed
and today you would be surprised
to know the names of those who
"fished in the dark” and barreled
their fish for shipment. But more




The 45th star, representing Utah,
the last state admitted into the
Union, was officially added to Old
Glory on Saturday^ July 4.
The third and last search for the
lost steamer, Chicora, has been fin-
ished and the Graham Morton Co.
of Holland and Benton Harbor will
make no further efforts to locate
the steamer that went down in mid-
winter, leaving no trace of wreck
or passengers. As near as known
the ship went down on Jan. 21,
1896. Three months later the com-
pany started two tugs and a search
in the vicinity of South Haven last-
ing weeks and followed in August
by a seven-week search. The last
search lasted for five weeks and
every foot of lake has been dragged
from St Joe to South Haven from
the shore to nine miles out. Presi-
dent Graham stated: "I do not ex-
pect to ever see the Chicora again.
My impression is that she lies on
the bottom 10 miles from shore
and in such depth of water that it
would be impractical to raise her.
My offer of $10,000 to clairvoyants
and spiritualists still holds good.’’
The three searches cost the com-
pany $6,000. Note: The Chicora was
never found.
* • •
Marshal John Dyk is making
regular monthly light bill collec-
tions and water bills, will be col-
lected by him next month. Note:
Mr. Dyk was Holland’s entire po-
lice force and light collector, city
inspector and a half dozen other
jobs all in orie. He was paid by thet
month and according to the council
proceedings - his pay was $43.75.
I)eputy Marshal Fred Kamferbeek
received $10.89, apparently fees.
• • •
At the New ̂ (acatawa a crescent .. IQ00 a ,
has been placed on top of the flag ^ ?? A9
staff. The hotel crescent is filled 5^2? ruIJL1! of 1Paint*
with 26-16 candle power light wm1;Su.i Lthe,r
at night, steamboat men say, the ~ • con-vention at Jwkson. The
half moon can be s&n nine miles
out
• • •




TWO CONVENTIONS FOR 1983
TO BE STAGED AT HOLLAND
At the sheriff’s convention held
in , northern Michigan at St. Ig-
nace it was decided to hold the
1933 convention in Holland, and
a suitable program will be ar-








Master Painters were la Holland
nine years ago, in 1923, when the
late Bert Slagh was general chair-
man. At that Qme there were 600
Ranters) of Mand,“^ Z
by the fcantere family, was beach-l ̂o s






abandonedto herwreckers rather j ““tC fhiaLmwtmS"*
n pay thd cost. The owner the ball room nf linu:
thought better of It, however, and *hich has burnedf since thatltiml'
rebuilt her at a cost of $900 and . There was a Ur<™
• • • 1 h?8.^ and houses to at least 50u
FIFTEEN YEARS' AGO TODAY j Saugatuck
Bom-To Mr. and Mrs. John ̂ S": a .rid? ^
Kooiker— a daughter. (through the fruit $elt with7 a fill*
Harry Van Ry, brother of Chief at»H(^ Ottawa were
of Police Frank Van Ry of Hol-i V* tur!2u °\. the «nt«rt*inment. . ... - .tt— » — —
land, made "a killing” at the Wind-! I®?,? .^ tor ha?i*ned to be on th^ nomination, and then wm given the
sor, Canada, races with W. ho^«Wt£ »m,n|tUe, together will? ha ̂ d hfhadno motion
“Frank Hamilton.” The "book . Qscir Vandenbwg ̂ t ever would grt it again.
There were five 20’a and a 10 in




Eight supervisors’ plats have
been filed at the register of deeds
office from Park township. These
plats called the George Henevelr
plats describe many lota of prop-
erty by accurate descriptions in-
stead of the old method of straeta
and bounds, which is very much
harder for the assessor to handle.
Since the platting of much of the
resort area into lots, the tMk of
nnsosHing has been greatly In-
creased, but the new files will sim-
plify the matter, Supervisor George
Heneveld states, Mr. Htneveld Is
President of the Ottawa county
board of supervisors.
MONEY AND HONESTY IN
ALLEGAN STILL
N Who said there wm money In the
country? Last Wednesday Mrs. Mi
lan Beal picked up a roll of bills
In the Allegan postoffice contain-
ing $110. She left it with the post-
master who made diligent inquiry
to find the owner. Saturday morn-
ing George Racx, who lives on the
former Goodman farm about
miles north of Allegan on the Mon-
terey road, wm in the poetofflce to
mail some egga and eausually re-
marked that Ns had lost a roll of
bills the last time ho wm in town
and lamented the fact. When he
described the money m to de-
makers” had her slated on
board at a 28 to 1 bet since the
TUirf QIbmK
b^ij«»d John Van Zanten.
The entertaiiunent. --- committee
horse had shown no speed. In this S" h 7nnJt Albfrt
particular race "FrankHamilton” , 0Sch tnd H«ni7 Wm.
ran away from the bunch, coming
under the wire first and Van Ry ZEELAND MAN WEDS IN
pulled down $6,000, receiving $28
for every dollar he had placed on
the horse. It waa a "long shot,” ljr „0nrif Ijlu, .
but the book makers soon changed g D son
their odds on the board for evens' ̂  ’ujR, u?u.V0Ba,?a.0^ ?®*,f®d'
as far as “Frank Hamilton” was 0f pconcerned. w.-b-'xJJJ,
Dick Boter and John Van Taten-
hove caught 76 large pearch Friday
morning. Note: And we bet there
was a perch fry for friends Sat-
urday. Those were the days!
Peter Lievense and A1 Schuitema
caught 50 big white bass off Vir-
ginia Park Monday night. Note:
Pete is now catching big black
criminals, a noxious fish found in
great numbers in the Sea of Hu-
manity and Peter seems to be"a
good fisherman.
• • *
Prohibition hM hit the saloons
of Coopersville an awful wallop.
Faced with the certainty of going
out of business next year the two
saloons have consolidated.• • •
A son wm bom to Mr. and Mrs.
John Manners Sunday night. This
is the third son bom and, strange
to say, they were all bom on the
15th of the month. Note: These
lad^ will have no trouble remem-
bering the date to pay light bills.
• • •
Chicagoans were given a forecast
of relief from high potato prices
Saturday by a drop of a dollar a
barrel in carlot prices. Virginia
potatoes which sold at $7.50 to $8
per barrel Monday are now quoted
at $6.50.
GEORGE GETZ, JR., TO
WED NEW YORK GIRL
Announcements are out telling
of the engagement of Miss Olive
Cox Atwater to George F. Getz,
Jr., son of George F. fetz, Sr., of
Holland and Chicago. The an-
nouncement wm made by Mr. and
Mrs. Bert L. Atwater of New
York and Lake Geneva, Wis.
Miss Atwater wm graduated
from the, Cathedral school of St.
Mary at Garden City, Long Is-
land, and the Finch school, New
York city. She is a sister of Mrs.
Phillip K. Wrigley of Chicago.
Mr. Getz attended the Choate
school of Wallingford, Conn., and
for the pMt five years has been
associated with his father in the
coal business in Chicago.
Mr. Getz also accompanied hh
father three years ago on the
African hunting trip when they
returned with many trophies and
moving pictures.
REGISTER OF DEEDS DELE-
GATES TO VISIT HOLLAND
Although Grand Haven has sc-
BOARD OF EDUCATION
REPORT
Amle Van Zanten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten. who is
on a motoring trin to Los Angeles.
Cal., where he is taking in the
Olympic games, will stop off at
Rehoboth, N. Mex., where bis sis-
ter is located at an Indian mission
post. She is girls’ matron at the
institution.
— — ..... o —
The annual Brink family reunion
was hdd at Jenimn Park Wodner-
day afternoon and evening. Game
were - staged and prizes were
A picnic supper was
and short addresses
bv several speakers. Of-
elerted for the ensuing year
Ben Veltman of Holland, nre*-
Henry R. Brink of Holland
- ; A, Brink of Ho’-
Charles A. - Grose, through his
attorney, Clire Hoffman, hM come
to an agreement with the officials
of the Chamber of Commerce
through their attorney, Clarence
A. Lokker, of Lokker & Den Her-
der, in which the alleged breach
of contract did not come to a real
suit m WM at first contemplated.
The trial wm scheduled to be held
before Judge John Galien.
The officers of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce asked for
Mr. Gross’ resignation .but Mr.
Gross refused to give this, claim
ing that he wm employed by the
year and the fact that he had been
retained for at least a half year
over the allotted contract entitled
him to at least serve the year out
for he had no other though that his
retention over the allotted period
wm an indication that his services
were wanted to continue through
another year.
The officials of the Chamber of
Commerce disclaim any new ar-
rangement made with Secretary
Gross for his retention and that
he had been men hia full year and
several months besidtf,
Anyway it appears that a set-
tlement has been made beft
the old secretory and the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the matter
is now amicably settled without
any further court proceedings.
ft is understood that the settle-
ment calls for approximately $700.
The agreement wm signed by
On page two of this section will
be found s complete financial re-
port of the Holland board of edu-
cation, showing the disbursement
of the pMt year in concise form.
Readers of The News can gain
from that statement the cost of
conducting our public school sys-
tem in Holland.
cured the Register of Deeds, Mich-
igan convention for next June, the
delegates, nearly 100 in number,
are not going to pass up Holland.
According to the program the dele-
gation is to be given an automobile
ride over U. S. 81 to Holland, tak-
ing luncheon at Warm Friend Tav-
ern, will take a ride about Holland,
then visit Lakewood farm and so
back to Grand Haven.
It will be rem< mbered that Frank
Bottje, present Register of Deeds,
wm named president of the state
association at the last meeting.




WEST— 18 HOPE “GRAD”
Dr. Henry Lowsma
, son of 8
I *;d M-w BruuC-<iS5C
 Pr°f v ^ ^ 1 H* Battel. Of
Wayne, Nebraska, were married at
an elaborate ceremony at the home
of the bride.
Dr. Lowsma, who is head of tho
chemistry department at the East-
ern State Teachers College in Mad-
ison, S. D., received his A.B. de-
gree from Hope college, his M.S.
from Amherst, Mass., and Ph.D.
frem the state university in Madi-
son, Wis. •
Mrs. Lowsma received her A.B.
degree at Wayne State Teachers
College and her M.A. degree from
the university in Madison, Wis.
The past year she taught at Ken-
osha, Wis.
Jack Lowsma of Zeeland, brother





James Annin, engineer at the
Holland city light and power plant,
and his wife and four children,
were injured in an accident late
Tuesday when Annis, in trying to
avoid hitting a fine shepherd dog,
lost control of his machine, causing
£ totorn over on US31, near the
Windmill Station.
Mr. Annis suffered bruises and
cuts about his body. Mrs. Annis es-
caped with minor bruises, and their
four children, Albert, 20; Evelyn
Jane, 11; Betty Jean, 9, and Ina
Mae, 6, suffered cuts, bruises and
burns. They were treated at Hoh
land hosiNtal. The family was
homeward bound from Fort W
Ind., where they had been on
cation.
MANAGER “GENE” RIPLEY
TELLS OF POUCE DIRECTORY
AS MATERIAL HELP TO
MINIONS OF LAW
Value of telephone service to the
law enforcement authorities of the
community and state Is increased
by the nublicatlon of a special tels-
irar
MEAN ROBBER ROBS BLIND
MAN
nd and Hoi-
o will be given the once-
George Gommers, owner of Riv-
erview Poultry farm of Zeeland,
hM been awarded a judgment of
$168 in Justice John Galiens’ court
at Holland against C. Van Voorst’s
Hill View ‘Poultry farm, also of
Zeeland. Gommers sold 166 broilers
to Van Voorst, it is stated, who in
turn shipped them to Indiana. The
chickens, it appeared, caught colds
in transit and spread sickness and
death among other flocks. Van
Voorst, it is alleged, failed to col-
lect and in tom failed to settle
with Gommers.
It’s a meiyi man who will steal
from a blind man. Blind Ed Smith,
the colored neyrp-man of Grand Ha-
ven, says he was robbed of some
underwear, a shirt and about $2
in money Monday night. Other ar-
ticles which Ed kept in a guitar
case are also missing, the blind
man said. Blind Ed, who lived there
for a long time recently came back
from Grand Rapids where he has
made his home for a number of
years. He walked the entire dis-
tance to Grand Haven pulling his
small newspaper cart. He was
given shelter at night in the Ring-
elberg building on Seventh Street,
where he sleeps and keeps his hand
wagon, phonograph and other ar-
ticles of his trade. Monday night,
he claims, someone entered and
stole his property.
TWO BOYS PLEAD GUILTY TO
MANY OFFENSES
phone directory of Mich g n police
officers and sheriffs, just issued by
the Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany. Copies of the directory were
delivered this week by C. E. Riplev.
manager for the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company in this area,
to Peter A. Lievense, Chief of Po-
lice. Holland; Lawrence De Witt.
Chief of Police. Grand Haven; John
Cuslck. Marshal, Soring Lake; Ed-
ward Rycenga. Chief of Police.
Zeeland; Cornelius Stcketoe, Sheriff
of Ottawa County, and Lieut. Guy
Baugh, of the Michigan Steto Po-
lice at Grand Haven.
Manager C. E. Ripley states that
nublicatlon of the directory is In
line with the telephone company’s
co-onerafion with the law enforce-
ment officials In their work. He
odds that It Is the comnanv’s policy
to give telephone naerft fullest co-
operation in handling police and
o<her emergency calls, ns In case
of fire, sickness or accident. Tele-
phone operators are instructed to
give special attention to emergency
calls, and the telephone numbers
of police and fire departments are
shown prominently on the front of
the telephone directory.
Designed primarily ns a tele-
phone reference book for use of the
avne auth(,r»tieg in getting In touch with
 va-' ',ac^ °^*r' ti*e new Michigan police
director contains the office and
home telephone numbers, and the
name of law enforcement officials
in the state, ns of June 1, listed
alphabetically according to cities
and communities. That makes it
possible to reach any officer in the
state ouickly, at anv time, dav or
night. One section of the book lists
the sheriffs separately, in alpha-
betical order bv counties.





NEARLY EVERY OFFICE TO IB
CONTESTED FOR IN THE
PRIMARIES
Judge ef Probate Oflre Hm N«a4
Contender* in RepubUcii
, jy; • .
The zero hour for to
file petitions on any county at state
ticket has come and gone. All Um
petitions have been mod and aa
more ean be filed.
In Ottawa County both the la-
more a matter of fora since aa
election was considered bopelafla.
This year there is a real fight an
in many offices. For Instanea.
there are three candidates for
sheriff, two for clerk, two for
treasurer, two for register af
deeds, etc.
On ’the Republican primary bal-
lot every office is contested with
five c«<fid.tM for
[or coroner, ate for judge
"“iSaSSl
Itoign before the primarisT
a warm one between
be followed lat
nfng candidates in^^wj* *3
parties far the different offiaaT
‘ion, stotoa and county. ,
'day. Nor. 7. national riaetfm
'nwaar.
James J. Danbef, Wm. ___
fcwf Pj»oM, Cora Vaade
Edward Soule.
AN OLD TIMER FROM THE NEWS MORGUE
Charges of grand larceny against
Arthur Clink, 19, of Grand Haven
and Malcolm Ferguson, 19, also of
that city were changed to petty
larceny when the two boys were
brought before Judge Fred T.
Miles. They pleaded guilty to the
charge upon arraignment Jud
the Michigan Bell Company a year
ago, and proved of such value to
the authorities in general that it
was decided to bring the lists of
names and telephone numbers up
to date at this time. Because of the
many changes in names and num-
bers, Manager C. E. Ripley urges
that copies of the old issue be de-
stroyed.
Law enforcement officials depend
greatly upon local and long dis-
tance telephone facilities, and there
have been many instances in which
the immediate use of the telephone
has resulted in preventing crime or
has brought about the capture of
the criminals.
ALLEGAN TREE CONTAINS
OVER 1.000 FEET OF ONE
INCH LUMBER
One tree which contained 1,526
feet of one inch lumber hM been
removed from the flowage land ac-
n , j ge i“iredJ,y ̂  ^ °*, ANegan from
Miles stated he thought he would 1^* one
sentence the boys some time next l1!) diameter at one end, 12-ln. at
ficts, followa:




Sheriff: Frank Van Etta, Archie
Vander Wall, Cornelius Stebetoe,
Benjamin H. Rosems, Marvin Dei
Herder.
County Clerk: William WU4,
Benjamin Brower.
County TreMurer: Joshua G
Lehman, John H. DenHerder, Ben'
Wienema.
Register af Deeds: Prank BotUe, i
Rufus Cramer. Henry Arkenu, |
Circuit Court Cotnmis*ioner: Jar-;
rett N. Clark. DanleirT
Drain Commiealoner:
Borrk.
County Coroner: Edward D. Kia-
kema, Gerard A. Ringold, Gavert
Van Zantwlck, Henry A. J.s Boer,
Gilbert Vande Water, Joseph E
Kammeraad. •
County Surveyor: Carl T. Bowea.
The following is a list of tbt
Democratic candidates who hava
filed their petitions:
Representative in State LeclaU-
ture: Marvin W. Turner.
Judge of Probate: William (L
Van Eyck.
Prosecuting Attorney: Charfto B.
Misner.
Sheriff: Peter G. Damatra, Fred-
erick H. Kamferbeek, Charlie Jack-
son.
Count, CInIc: Henr, }. Lock,
Louis J. Vanden Berg.
Countv Treasurer: Chaa. P. Goa-
denow. Homer Fisher.
Register of Deeds: Anton Self.




Drain Commissioner: Clyde Hol-
County Coroner: George H.
lis.
telephone directory was issued by Thomas. Charles E. Jxmjr.
week. Clink and Ferguson were
arrested for grand larceny follow-
ing the theft of $12 in money, and
a watch from a motorist, parked
on the north shore. The watch wm
appraised after the arrest and
found to be worth considerably less
than at first wm supposed. The
total amount of the theft wm un-
der $50, which calls for a petty
larceny charge.
The Waukaxoo camp playground
baseball team came across the lake
yesterday and after a struggle
with the Kollen park squad at Kd-
len park returned home with the
large end of a 9 to 8 score. A re-
turn game likely will be played
Saturday morning at Waukaxoo.
Players on the Waukazoo team are










the other and produced not only the
lumber cut, but In addition 23 cords
of wood when chopped up. The
tree was soft maple and were re-
moved by George Tyler and son.
MINNOW VENDORS DROP
Minnow dealers have decreased
about 26 per cent since 1981 in
Michigan, says the Department of
Conaervation. In’ 1931. a total of
480 minnow dealers’ licenses were
issued.
SHIFT OF U. S. POPULATION
GREATER TOWARD FARM
The call of the soil and other
reasons drew 207,000 more city
folk to the farm last year than
moved to the city.
tviru * v — — - Statistics made public Friday by
Bill Mclnerny Jim Mclnemy, Jack .the department of agriculture re-
Yeomans, Jack Warton, Jolm Eus- Wed that 1.472.000 persons left
don, Ray Eusdon, Jim Fauls, Don
Cronson, Bob Cronson, Jack French;
Jim Shaw, Fred Beyer, Bob Kuer
and Douglas Esten.
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. VanPeur-
sem are planning to return Sept. 8
to their mission field at Muscat,
Arabia, where they have served the
Reformed Church In America as
During theirmissionaries 22 years. i
1,472,000 persons left
farms for towns and cities and that
1,679,000 moved farmward.
The farm population on Jan. 1,
1932, wm placed at 31.260,000 as






County Surveyor: Fred H. Hal-
bert.iA 0* eAndk!at«s have
also filed for state offices at ffsa-
smg. • -TO!
Mr. Brucker, the following have
filed:
Wilber M. Brucker, Saginaw
^George W. Welsh, Grand Rap-
wjlliamH.MeKHglmn, Flint
Ed A. Nowack. Lansing
Js^es C Qnlnls". Grand RirnM*,
Oria A. Bailey. Shiswasse* Co.
On the Democratic ticket the fal-
lowing candidates have filed for the
office of governor:
William A. Comstock. Detroit
Claude S. Carney. Kalamanoo
Patrick H. O’Brien, Detroit
For Congressman of the Fifth
District beside Carl Mapes the fol-
lowing candidate* have filed peti-




On the Democratic ticket for
Congress the following have fifed,
including onr own Earnest Brooks:
Earnest C. Brooks. Holland
Frank W. Peterson, Rockford
.^Dr. Frank C. Jarvis, Grand Rapu
W’nfield H. Caslow, Grand
Rsnfrf*.
Ambrose A. Week*. Jr. Lowell.
For Lieutenant Governor the fol-
lowing have fitod:
L^ren D. Dickinson. Charlotte
Theodore A. Thompson, William-
ston
*11e« F Stchhins. Tania
E^r State Senator of Ottawa and
VimVefroTi Counties besiBoR rtor*/xi
Van Kenenaa*n. formerly of Tee-
land ne-f of MucVemn P. M H*n-
>en of Fmitport Townahin, Moske-
gen Conntv. has also «led.
The Demoerata who gM tnr
Sepafor -re Ra« Vies of
l**nd. local hnnitraro denier “
noures of Mpakegen ap'd
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Local News
Min Mary Good, daughter of
r. and Mrs. J. J. Good, of 802
est Twelfth street, was awarded
“What’s In a Name?’
When William Shakespeare gave
us this oft-repeated quotation, he
applied it to the rose, which would
have as sweet an odor if it were
caM by any other name. But just
now in the political concerns of the
United States it happens that a
Roosevelt, even by his illustrious
family name, is not necessarily a
.Republican; while there is yet so
much power in a name that the Re-
publicans are wondering how many
totes will be polled by the Demo-
cratic candidate for president sim-
ply because his surname is Roose-
velt .
Proof that apprehension is more
Idle fear comes in the report
that Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, wi-
4ew of *T. R.,” has received at
Malt 800 letters congratulating her
upon the nomination of her “son,”
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Previous to
tKis. when the same Democratic Adrian Caauwe entertained
D. RooseveU wm e|£ed
^ ----- ' V"-* mwi- forme(f church an(j tbeir parents
at Edgewood beach Tuesday eve-
ning. About 40 were present.
aa
M
Wes - _____ ___ ___ __
severs! honors during her stay last
week at Camp Keewano Wohelo,
the Grand Rapids Camp Fire
Girls’ camp at Ottawa Beach. Miss
Good is a member of Mias Vera
Mulder’s campfire group.
Rev. Henry K- Jacobe of Pella,
la., has accepted a call to the Re-
formed church at Fremont Jacobs
is a graduate of Hope college and
has been in the ministry since
his graduation from Western The-
ological seminary in 1917.
The fourth bridge luncheon of
the Holland Country club was held
Tuesday afternoon at the club-
house. Eight tables competed in
the bridge competition. Head
prises were won by Mrs. William
Slater of Holland and Mrs. Robert
Cunningham of Waukasoo was
awarded second honors. Mrs. Wil-
liam Westveer and Mrs. Ray Hoek
were the hostesses.
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Trimpe of Jenison gathered at Ot-
tawa Beach last week to surprise
That's That
per was served. P. Trimpe played
several selections on his harmoni-
ca. Various games were played.
More than 30 guests were present.
governor of New York State, Theo
dore Rooeevelt, Jr., had more than
1,000 letters of congratulation on
Ms election. The children of the
late Theodore Roosevelt are sixth
coosina of Franklin D. Roosevelt.
But in politics they are not re-
lated. Some members of “T. R.V
dan have even termed Cousin
Franklin a “maverick,” pursuing
Ms way outside the Republican
herd of his family’s other branch.
It was because of the possibility
that the Roosevelt name might win
votes of the unsuspecting and ig-
norant that there was recently
•oine Republican agitation in Mich-
igan to alter the election lay so
that nf"— of presidential electors
might again appear on the ballot
I— t— d of the names of the candi-
dates they would be authorised to
thuia have returned from a trip
west visiting Yellowstone park and
other points of interest
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers of
Wot Eleventh street have re-
turned from a ten days’ camping
(Then QnaHty to wanted, yen
wffl cheese the
Zccbri Art Strib
for year finest Phetegraphs
B. J. MacDEBMAND
Zealand, Mich.




Matinee Daily at 230
Members of Crescent Hive No.
374, Ladies of Maccabee, met Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Minnie Sargeant, 175 East Eighth
street. Following the business
session refreshments were served.
The next tea of the Crescent Hive
will be held on Aug. 9 at the home
of Mrs. Millie Haight, 317 West
Fourteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Babcock of
363 West Seventeenth street re-
turned Sunday from a trip to Buf-
falo and Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Abbie Ming has been
granted a building permit for the
erection of a doable garage at 519
West Sixteenth street
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Scharf, 11 East Twenty-eighth
street »t Holland hospital, on
July 24. a daughter, Phyllis Lor-
raine; to Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Boeve, Holland route No. 8, at Hol-
land hospital, on July 24, a daugh-
ter. - o -
COMMUNITY CHEST
OFFICE RE-LOCATED
The Holland Community Chest,
Inc., has re-located its office in
the Vander’ Veen block, 20 West
Eighth street, where all relief ap-
ilicants will be served instead of
n the office of Dr. A. Leenhouts.
The office will be open every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings from 10 a. ra. to 11:80
a. m. The office will be in charge
of C. A. Gross. •
The annual convention of the
State Rural Carriers’ association
and auxiliary was held in St. Jo-
seph Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.
Gerrit Veurink, secretary of the
Ottawa County Rural Carriers’
association, and Gerrit Rutgers, lo-
cal delegates, attended the ses-
sions. Mrs. Simon De Boer, pres-
ident of the county auxUiary con-
vention, and Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers
attended the meetings of the state
auxiliary association.
Mr. De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man C. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Tinholt and Mr. and Mrs. John








Celebration of the building, of the first' road thru Ottawa
County 100 years ago. « ,
Biggest Celebration Ever Held at Pigeon Lake
Ilia still too early to give the complete progra®. However, the executive ccmmittee
named was Austin Harrington, general chairman; Abe Anya ol Port Sheldon, aecretaiy.and
the members are Leo Lillie ol Grand Haven, Bert Gebben and Ben Mulder ol Tha Newa
ol HNland; Judge Harry D.JeweH John Vender Stell, William Biumeler, Fred Hulberi,
Dr. P.T. Grant, Rudolph Kutache, all ol Grand Kapida, and Herman Hugenhuhr ol teat
Grand Rapid*. Mr. Hugenhultz la president ol the Poit Sheldon Beach Aaaocwticn.
There will be three speakers. Judge Fred T. Miles; Historian, Attorney Leo C. Lillie
and Wm. (Concrete) Connelly, lather ol concreie roads.
Make it a day at Port Sheldon with a hugh Baaket Picnic — S«a the Pttnlc and Water
Sports. See the Museum filled with old relics ol Port Sheldon. COFFEE FREE*
1888 -)- 44 - 1932
Fri, Sat, July 2<H0
Richard Dix and Gwili Andre in
Roar of the Dragon
CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente,
Mr and Mrs. Dick Miles and Rev. - ----- - --
and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk attended board of public works, was
the rendering of the oratorio ̂  ]Bst week Thur8day, when
“Elijah,” at the Interlochen Bowl , ....
near Traverse City last Tuesday
evening.
The Sunday school picmc was
held Thursday at Jenisdn Park.
Mrs. William MaHison of Roch-
ester, N. Y., sang two beautiful
solos at the church last Sunday:
“I Will Lift up Mine Eyes, by
Eville, and “the Lord Is My
Light” by Allittsen. The latter
number was sung with organ and
piano accompaniment. Miss Doro-
thy Stroop, a former organist
playing the orgah. Mrs. M*H,‘
son, who was formerly Miss Doris
Fairbanks of this city, has received
her bachelor of music degree from
Boston university.
Rev. C- H. Snaan. pastor of
Grace Reformed church of Grand
Rnnids for more than 20 years,
will exchange pulpits with Rev. F.
J. Van Dyk next Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Brouwer of Grand
Rapids and children, Rollie. Jack
and Jovce were Central Park
visitors Tuesday.
the extension of East Eighth
street. He received ‘treatment at
Holland hoepital after which he
was removed to his home.
Ted Telgenhof, also a public |
works lineman, who was severely
burned in a almilar manner July
b __ _____ seared his legs 1 14, is still in the hospital, but is
while he was at work on a pole on | recovering.
HOLLAND CITY LINESMAN
BURNED BY SHORT CIRCUIT





W«L, Thurs, Aug. 3, A
Helen Twelvetreet, Lewis Stone
in
Unashamed
Wei, Aug- 3, U Guest Night.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as our guest to 1




City Baseball League Standings
Boosters ........... 4 0 1.000
Mosser Leathers ... 4 1 .800
Pure Oils ........... _...3 2 .600
Phillips “66” .......... 2 2 .500
Gulf Gas .................. 1 4 -200
Dutch Boys ............ 0 6 .000
The Pure Oils on a scoring ram-
page downed the Gulf Gas boys,
6 to 0, a week age last Wednes-
day.
Van Dorple of the Mosser Lea-
thers opened the scoring with a
homer m the first inning of the
COLONIAL
Matinea Tues., Thura. and Sat
FrL, Sat., July 29, 30
John Mack Biown and Evalyn
Knapp in
TkYanishing Frootier
Mon., Tuetn Aug. 1, 2
Doable FMtnre Program
Feature No. I
Madame Racketeer with Richard
£5$?' Bennett
Feature No. 2
Ae Miracle Man with
oyiTii Diuncy
Wed., Thun., Au*. 3. 4
P# O’BrUn uxi C*wvkv*Tobin
is
Umod Speak
game that submerged the Dutch
Boys with a 7-to-l defeat.
The Boosters took their fourth
straight win when thev hit the
Gulf Gas crew for an 8-to-l vic-
tory.
When the Phillips blew up in the
sixth inning, the Pure Oils hit
Haight for 3 runs and eventual
victory of 3 to 1.
The Mossers squelched the ris-
ing Pure Oils, 9 to 2. White of
the Oils started a late rally with
a home run in the seventh in-
ning, but 2 runs was the extent of
I the spurt.
Li an evenly matched cellar bat-
tle the Gulf Gas nine nosed out
the Dutch Boy Breads on a 7 and
6 final count.
Games Scheduled for the Coming
Week:
Friday, July 29 — Dutch Boys vs.
the Pure Oils.
Saturday, July 36— Gulf Gas vs.
Phillips “6 .” (Prelim to the Mos-
ser-Cleveland game.)
Monday, Aug. 1— Dutch Boys vs.
Phillips .’’
Tuesday, Aug. 2— Gulf Gas vs.
Mosser Leathers.
Wednesday, Aug. 3— Pure Oils
vs. Holland Boosters.
Thursday, Aug. 4— Phillips vs.
Mossers.
In Saturday’s feature game the
Mosser Leathers are taking on
the Cleveland Colored Gianta at
Riverview park. The invaders be-
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH, one
and one-half miles west on US-
31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, mims-ter. , „
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Rev.
C. H. Spaan of Grand Rapids
preaches. Organ prelude, Ro-
mania.” by Parker; postlude, Ri-
soluto,” by Parker. Mrs. J. E.
Telling will sing a solo at this
service.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Senior Christian Endeavor meet-
ing at 6:30 p. m. Blaine Timmer
will lead the meeting.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m-
Sermon by Rev. C. H. Spaan. Solo
by Lester Van Der Werf. Pre-
lude. “At Evening," by Kinder.
Postlude, “Chorale," by Bach.- -o 
The Raak family held their third
annual reunion at the Zeeland city
park on last Thursday afternoon.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Raak, Mr. and Mrs. John
Elgersma, Mrs. Alice Van Putten,
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Slagh, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort, Mr.
Henry Hovenga, Janet Hovenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. George Eilander, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Dykstra, Mrs. Dick
Wiersma. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hop,
Mr. and Mrs. James Hop and Mrs.
Arend Hop, all with their respec-
tive families. The members of




SUtement of ReTenues and Eipendilures
Yaar MiMJunatC, lilt
REVENUES:





Interest on investments, etc
Turner Bill money
Gov’t Aid lor Crippled Children
Refunds on Teachers' salaries
Gov't Aid lor Continuation School
Manual training dues
Printing income




























Deduct Funds on hand — June 30, 1932
TOTAL FUNDS EXPENDED
EXPENDITURES:











• Other instruction expenses
|X)RTY-FOUR years ot learning how to master the ups and downs of
•T business, has been our banking experience.
Q In times of prosperity we prepare lor depression, and in times of de-
pression we prepare for prosperity and we sincerely believe that the latter
period has indeed arrive^ according to many indications not apparent be-
fore now.
Q Anyway regulate your personal afiaire so you can meet depression
okurageously and prosperity hopefully and happy-no matter how much or

















eUdium. The Colored Giants come
to Holland after a two-day battle
with the Postum Cereals of Battle
Creek.
The Mossers are one of the con-
tenders for the city title. Bill Van-
denberg and Larry Hyma in their
ranks as hurlers are two of the
smoothest pitchers of the City
League. With a line-up of several
well-known local veterans, the
Leathers will five a demonstration
of firet-claas ball.
Tha prelim starta at 1 o’clock.
LOCAL PASTOR TO PRE-
SENT SERIES OF SER-
MONS IN ARMORY
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
Immanuel church, is beginning on
Sunday evening to speak on a very
interesting and timely subject.
“What Is to Happen in the Last
Days."
Mr. Lanting states:
“Amid the unrest of men and
of nations, the darkness and un-
certainty as to what will happen
and how to meet it is the question
asked everywhere.
“The Word of God is the only
light and hope for all anxious peo-
ple, and in these days there must
>e a returning to the inspired rec-
ord to find the light for our feet
and guide for our path.
“There is little hope to offer
apart from Christ and His Word;
this only can settle the heart and
mind of eveiy man and woman and
give rest and peace in spite of con-
ditions around us.”
Mr. Lanting will give a series of
messages along this line to inspire
the hopes of Christians, and to
sound a note of warning to those
who are going in a careless way
without hope and without Christ.
The subjects each Sunday eve-
ning are:
July 31— Satan and His Power.
Aug. 7— The Rejected King.
Aug. 14— 'Die Church and Its
Beginning,/
Aug. 21— The Removed to Hea-
ven.
Aug. 28— The Great Tribulation.
Sept. 4— Satan Bound and the
Covenant ‘ Promise
Fulfilled.











































Lawyer [after the acci-
dent]: “If you let me handle
this case, you will receive
damages.1’
Victim: “Damages — I
have enough now, what I’m
after now is the repairs.”
If you grp injured, who
pays for the damage done
the doctoni’ bills, and pos
sibly a lawsuit? Learn
more about yonr insurance
protection!
Visscher-Brooks
29 E. 8th St. Phone 4616
39,708.94
S«pt. 18— Tha White
Other Items—
Payment on temporary loane 20,000.00
Interest and sinking fund
Bonds redeemed plus premium 31225 00
Premium* on investment bonds 295A3
amortized 196.20
Interest on investment bondr^
General Fund Surplus-
Summer playground expense 7W.00
Premiums on investment bonds 371.73
L i amortizedtn ?•••'
Total expenditures
Lawrence Scudder & Co.
TWO NEW COURSES ARE
OPENED AT PINE LODGE
Two courses in religious instruc-
tion were opened at Pine Lodge
Wednesday morning.
The two courses, both conduct-
ed in separate” rooms at Pine
Lodge, will be in session each
morning from 9:15 until 11:80
o’clock, with 15-nrinute intermis-
sions about 18:15 o’clock each day.
The courses, one a school of the-
ology and the other a aerie* o.
classes for mission study, will con
tinue each day, closing on August
9. The mission study clwses will
be conducted by Miss Elisa P.
Cobb of New York. City, corre-
52,788.76
$343,990.15
asuc Certified Public Accountants
FOR SALE!
One Byers Truck Crane
Mounted on Truck, 24
Foot Boom Half Yard,
Owens Bucket
Stored At Grand Haven, Michigan
Board of County Bowl Commiasioners
of the County of Ottawa.
Calvin seminary will be lecturers










To whom it may c00***®*
Take notice that on the 22d day
of August, 1982, at 10 o’dock in
the forenoon of that day, Eastern
Standard Time, the CttiaensJ
Transfer A Storage Co. will sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder at the Citizens’
Storage Co., 70 West
street. Holland, Michigan. bvcu»c
of default in payment of storage
and advance* made thereon, prop-
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W«lft SavcntMnth Street - phone 9tt7
Quaker State and Kendall Oils
Standard Gasoline
GENERAL REPAIRING
Gates Vulco Tires * Tire Repairing
TRY THE WANT ADS FOR RESULTS
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Beef Roait, Choice Cuts . . ............... 10c 12c
Choice Pork Roast ..... ..................... 12c
Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured .................... 11c
Hamburger, fresh made, 3 lbs. for ............. 25c
Pure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs ............... 25c
Frankfurters, large size, 3 lbs. for ............ 25c
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick ............. 14c
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ...... . ................ j . 22c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, G bars for ........ ..... 20c
Cube Steaks, real tender .................... 19c
Fresh Dressed Chicken ....................... 19c
Government Inspected .Meats. — Groceries of# National Repute.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone 3551
Buehler Bros., he., 34 W.Slb.
HOLLAND, MICH.
‘ PHONE 3551
CITY NEWS Pan Hum
IMMANUEL CHUBCB-Swrln.
in the Armory, corner Central
avenue end Ninth atreet, Rev.
J. Lanting, pastor.
9:80 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon “Looking for the Bride-
groom.”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
Groups No. 1 and 2.
7:80 a. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, “Satan and His Power.
Hr. Lanting is starting a series
of sermons on “What Is to Hap-
pen the Last Days.” Amid the
unrest of men and of nations the
darkness and unoertainty as to
what will happen, and how to meet
it is the question asked every-
where.
The Word of God is the only
light and hope for anxious people
and in these days there must be a
returning to the inspired record,
to find the light for our feet and
guide for our path.
There is little hope to offer
apart from Christ and Hit Word:
this only can settle the heart and
minds of every man and woman
and give rest and peace in spite
of conditions around us.
Wednesday evening — Gospel
MrvicM in the Olivo Cantor school.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Bible Study in the Armory.
Friday evening— Gospel services
in the Ottawa county jail. Group
No. 2.
Saturday evening— Gospel serv-
ices in Hamilton and Fennville.
Prayer meeting in the city.
Miss Hasel Albers has returned
from Boston and is at her par-
ents’ home at 254 College avenue.
Frederick Yonkman, Jr., of Bos-
ton, returned wUh her to spend
the summer with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers. Dr.
and Mrs. Yonkman, formerly of
Holland, will leave Friday for
Europe, where Dr. Yonkman will
speak at the scientific convention
to be held in Rome the latter part
of August Dr. Yonkman was
awarded a scholarship to Europe.
- ..... o--
HUDSONVILLE
Kim and Nyland, well-known
gospel singers and players, will
present a program of sacred mu-
sic on Wednesday evening, Aug-
ust 3, at 7:45 p. m. in a large tent
in Hudsonville. The tent is located
just east of the pickle factory. Thia




tended the rural letter carriers'
•tate convention at St Joseph. Mr.
Bosch was delegate from Allegan
county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ten Brink and
nmily spent Sunday in Muskegon.
Gerrit Schrotsnboer is still
using crutches due to a sprained
ankle.
Peter Vander Wall is much im-
proved after a severe case of pneu-
monia.
The farmers in this vicinity are
busy harvesting their grain and'
threshing.
--------- o '  
ZEELAND
WANT ADS
NOR SALE-About 200 White
Leghorn pullets, 10 weeks pld:
Raymond Van Haitsma, 216 Jef>
ferson street, Zeeland, Mich.
Phone 422-F2. Itc31
FOR SALE — AH white porcelain
gts range, like new; price $20. In-
quire at 129 East Sixteenth street
Holland, Mich.
WITH A BUCKEYE BROODER
you can raise most of your chicks;
hundreds in use; three sices to se-
lect from. We also have the Dandy
and other Brooders at lower prices,
$13.00 and up. Nies Hardware Co.,
13-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc
HERE IT IS! An Electric Range
priced in accordance with these
times — $75.00 installed. It is reg-
ular size and is guaranteed and we
will be very glad to have you call
and see it. Nies Hardware Co., 43-
45 East Eighth street. 15lfc
FOR SALE — One Byers' truck
crane mounted on truck; 24-foot
boom, 1-2 yard Owens bucket,
stored at Grand Haven, Michigan.
Board of County Road Commis-
sioners of the County of Ottawa.
2tc31
Mr. «nd Mrs. Elmer Schilleman
and children of Spring Lake visi-
ted with relatives and friends here
last Sunday.
Miss Francis Assink of West
Next Sunday morning Rev. J.
Van Peursem iwill consider the
theme, “Jacob and His Staff." The
subject for the evening service at
the First Reformed church is
"True Religion.” Folks claim that
one religion is as good as another.
Is it? What makes religion real
How can we know whether our
religion is not counterfeit? The
Bell mail ouartet of Grand Rapids
will sing in the evening.
William Kaslander of Vriesland
was taken to the hospital the past
week for treatment
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ver
Beek at Spring Lake, a son, Wed-
nesday, July 20. Mrs. Ver Beek
before her marriage was Miss
Bertha Wabeke of Zeeland.
Mrs. Hattie Crogan and grand-
daughter, Colleen, returned Sun-
day to their home in Plymouth,
Wis., after a feur weeks’ viiit at
the home of Mrs. Crogan’s chil-
Ollve spent Sunday here visiting ' dren, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fol-
with friends. kertsma on East Cherry street in
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith and Zeeland,
daughter Myrtle of Holland andy Mrs. William Boes returned
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersms of Holland from Huizenga Memorial hospital
visited with Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis! Monday to her home on West Mc-
have returned to their homes in
Zeeland after camping a week at
Ottawa Beach. The girls at the
camp were Anna Mae Marlink,
Bertha Mae Westenbrock, Lavina
Branderhorst, Agnes Walters,
Eleanor De Vries, Eleanor Pyle
and Leona Brower. Doris Jean
Van Hoven, Maxine Ruth Derks
and Irene Brower were visitors
during the week. Mrs. Peter Kui-
pers of Roseland, 111., also called
on Mn. Derks. Mrs. Kuipers was
in this vicinity to attend the fu-
neral services for her brothers,
Mr. Van Dort.
The Sacrament of Holy Com*
munion will be administered at the
Second Reformed church, Zeeland,
next Sunday morning. For the
evening service the pastor, Rev.
R. J. Vanden Berg, will speak on
the subject, “The Guidance of a
Loving God.” At both services
the congregation will be privileged
to hear the Misses Angelme, Ruth,
and Evelyn Smits of the Central
Reformed church at Grand Rapids,
a>%ss Nellie Vandsr Ploeg was
pleasantly surprised at her home
on the corner of Lincoln and Park
streets, Zeeland, Monday evening
when a number of her friends
called to help celebrate her birth-
day anniversary. Those present
were Mr. add Mrs. Fred Rabbal
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Werkman o:
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gras. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van
Hoven, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
Ploeg, A1 Johnson and son John,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander
Ploeg, Gerrit Gras, Mrs. Grace
Gras, John Gras and the Misses
Frances Lampen and Cornelia and
Henrietta Scholten. The evening
was enjovably spent in playing
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ra li-
ve a few musical selections,
Ir/and Mrs. Henry Klein Sun-
der. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen and
family attended the DeHaan fam-
ily reunion at Tunnel park on
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Lee Slotman passed away
Friday morning. Services were
held Tueeday at the home and the
First Reformed church. Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp officated with Rev.
J. A. Roggen assisting. Burial took
place in the local cemetery.
John Brink, Jr., is laid up with
a sprained ankle.
The farm bureau force, with
their wives and friends, enjoyed
picnic at Tunnel park Tuesday
evening.
Henry Kempker is definitely off
the idea that the cost of living is
not as high as formerly. He nu
found that it is even expensive to
sneeze.
Dr. and Mrs. Garret Van Zyle
of Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Brower Sunday.
Roy Ashley, Harold Dangre-
mond and Andrew Lubbers were In
Chicago during the week-end on
business.
Mrs. E. Archambault and chil-
dren left Tuesday for Interlochen
capip, where they will camp for
Grand family, Sunday evening. Kinley street. She submitted to , , * few muvCAl ,e,ect^on,'
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bartel ' an operation about two weeks ago. fn.d Miss Frince. ̂ mpen enter-
and son George of Lansing ar-|
rived here Thursday to spend a
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem
y  returned from their visit with rel-
few days with relatives. Georg* ' atives in Iowa. They report a>eorge
is now visiting at the home of his , temperature of 102 degrees in the
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mn. John
Veldheer.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Far-
owe of East Williamson, N. Y., at-
tended the afternoon service here
Sunday and visited with friends in
s x
shade. In spite of this excessive
heat the crops are excellent.
Vernon Kraai, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kraai of Holland, soent
several days at the home of his
grandparents. Mr. and Mn. Thom-
the evening. Rev. Van Farowe as Kraai, on East Cherry street in
taught the Adult Bible class dur- 1 Zeeland.
ing the Sunday school session. j Candidate Henry Swaanstra will
The Loyal Workers’ society and have charae of the services In
the Ladies’ Aid society will have I North Street church In Zeeland
joint picnic at Tunnel park on I next Sunday.
Thursday evening. Their husbands
are invited as guests.
Miss Evelyn Sietsema of Holland
is visiting at the home of her.
school friend, Miss Genevieve Sal.
EAST SAUGATUCK
The rain of the past few days
was splendid, assuring that the
drought for this season at least is
nearly impossible.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch at-
Cornelius Northuis moved from
the residence of Peter Wiersma
on West Central avenue into the
second-floor rooms of the Fred
Meyers residence on West Wash-
ington street.
Jack Van Hoven, son of Henry
Van Hoven, left Wednesday for
Endsley Center, Mich., where he
will be employed by the H. J.
Heinz company.








Three Days Only V
. Thursday, Friday, Saturday
20% allowance for your old tires! v
We overbought on tax free Firestone High Speed Tires and Tubes. We
must move them at once and are putting on the greatest sale in our his-
tory Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 28th, 29th and SOtt
This is positively the greatest opportunity you have ever had to equip
your car with the tires that hold all world records for safety, mileage,
speed and endurance. Only Firestone Tires have the patented con-
struction features of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Gum-Dipped Cord
Plies Under the Tread.
Sale ends Saturday night. You may never again buy tires at such un-
believably low prices. Don’t delay. Drive in today and equip your car
with these champion tires at these sacrifice prices— while they last «




Uined with * reading. Delicious
refreshments were served to round
out a most dalightful evening and
Miss Vander Ploeg was the recipi
ent of many useful gifts.
Revs. Richard J. Vanden Berg
and John Van Peursem of Zeeland
are attending the school of the-
ology at Pine Lodge this week.
The school is especially for min-
isters and is conducted by such
able teachers as Dr. John E. Kui
zenga of Princeton, Dr. John W.
Beardslee of New Brunswick, and
Dr. Berkhoff of Calvin. In con-
nection with the school a mission
study dais for women is being
conducted.
The third annual field meet at
Zeeland, now definitely scheduled
to be held on Wednesday, Aug. 24.
ia making rapid progress toward
being the most successful meet
held so far. Sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and sup-
ported by the Zeeland business
men, the committee in its rounds
has been able' to secure practically
a unanimous promise of prizes for
the winners in the events. The
merchants are contributing so well
that it will be possible this year
to introduce an additional prize for
the holder of second place in each
event. A number of larger prizes
have also been offered which will
orobably be given to the holders of
the winning tickets given at the
gate.
The Young Peoples Bible class
of Third Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland and their teach-
er, Mr. Nick Tanis, together with
Mrs. Tanis, enjoyed a wiener
roast at Tunnel park last Thurs
day evening. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. William Elenbaas
Mr and Mrs. John Bulthuis, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Smitter, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs
Dick Van Wingeien, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bruiseman, Mr. and Mrs
G. Lokers, Mrs. G. Petroelje, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Negelkerk, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Bosma, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Vander Kooi, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Van Der Meulen, Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Til, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kraai and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Glas.
Kim and Nyland, two gifted
singers of Gospel song, who are
touring western Michigan next
week, are scheduled to be at the
Bible Witness hall on Thursday
evening, Aug. 4, at 8 o’clock. These
men are members of the Moody
Memorial church, Chicago. Their
ministry is country-wide and their
program of voeal and instrumen-
Ul music unusual and inspiring.





mond and son, Roger, of Grand
Rapids visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mn. Hanry Van Door-
mink and family attended th* Van
Doormink family reoaion at Tun-
nel park last week, Thursday.
Tha local Sunday schools joined
in a picnic at Base Line lake laet
week, Wednesday. The day was
given to contacts, races and swim-
ming. This is an annual srent
when the local churches get to-
gether.
Rev. Edward Tanis and family
of Grand Rapids wen in Hamil-
ton last Friday, i
The H. Schntmaat and H. Van
Doornink families enjoyed S pot-
luck supper In the woods Tues-
day evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dykstra
and family of Holland w«n din-
ner guests at the John Brink home
Sunday evening.
HAMILTON
50 Ft. Firestone $0 25 5 GaL Motor $1 75
Garden Hose £• Oil
Tire
210 Central Ave., between 8th and 9th, HOLLAND, MICH
John Kaper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kaper, was taken to the
Zeeland hospital last week, Wed-
nesday, for an appendicitis opera-
tion. The young man is recover-
ng rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Veenhuis
and family of Flint are visiting
relatives and friends in this vi-
cinity for two weeks.
Rev. Bemie Mulder of Grand
Rapids will preach at the First
Reformed church next Sunday.
The Independents were victors
in two exciting games this week.
Last Thursday they defeated the
Middleville team, 6 to 5. The visi-
tors were fast and snappy players,
but Callahan was in good form,
striking out 12 and holding the
team to 9 scattered hits. Middle-
ville started the scoring in the
first frame when the first man up
singled and was sacrificed across
the plate. The locals, however,
went them one better in their half
on doubles by Kronemeyer and
Ashley. In the fourth the visi-
tors found Callahan for a base on
balls and two singles to score 3
runs. The locals evened the score
in the sixth and in the lucky sev-
enth went into the lead with a
lone score. Middleville was not
discouraged, however, and again
tied the game up in the first of
the ninth. The locals bunched two
hits in their last chance for the
winning counter. Ashley led at
bat with 5 hits, one being for extra
bases. Monday the locals defeat-
ed the Dutch Boys from Holland,
3 to 2, in a pitcher’s battle. Lug-
ten for the locals, and Zoerhof for
tha Hollanders were in fine form
and pitched excellent ball. Ham-
ilton led at 1 to 0 until the sev-
enth when the visitors tied the
score. In the ninth the Hollan-
ders went into the lead scoring
•one more run. In the home half
I two singlea coupled with an error
'brought sudden victory and relief
for the fans. Lugten, the young
twirler, held the visitors to 5 hits
and also starred at the plate with
3 hits out of 4 chances. He was
ably mpported at the plate by
Aahley and Rots and by all hia
teammates in the field. Every
man played heads up baseball
Dangremond leads in hirtjng with
.430, while Harold dropped from
.434 to .409.
The Merchants defeated Sauga-
tock in a return game at the lat-
ter* grounds Friday evening by
a 10 to 7 score.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ____
and family visited at the home of
ENTER NOW I
5 0 Valuable Prisai 5 0
Kretw't Bi(
Vets Accumulation Contact
Novor hai a contact mat wltb cock Inctantaooooc acaoptaaao as ow
rocttiHy announced Veto Accumulation Contact. Hondradc of pemne
•igtr to win ono of many valuable prime have (act no ttmo ia oatorfag
— It ic not too Into for you to enter, too.
Act th# Manager at veur naarect Kroger Store for aa entry Moot,
^giving full particulate of the contact.
FIRST PRIZE, flOTK MASTER REO PIYIN6 CLOUD
I tame marked with o (•) eter carry oatra vetee.
FRIDAY .nd SATURDAY SPECIALS
BEEF I BEEF I BEEF I
Pot Roast ,«» a 10c
Short Ribl Fholmbatag
Rolltd Rib Roast
Bound, rollod and lod
A 19c
Prime Rib Roast A 11c
Chuck Roast * IlHc
Smoked Hams
Thurinaar summk sausage a.
15c
Pork Loaf . HsoWiftmat A 0«
Dill Pickles Jumbo l-IOc
Pork Roast rKNiM mgtm *7.




Roll Butter *•**««». a,
Comky Clob, frmft croaaory print, fc. tDs
Lard • 3 *
Thu* Fcaturu in *0*et from
Friday,, July 29th f until Thuro., Aug, 4th
King** Flake Flour ̂  43c
 5 Extra Veto* wtth eacTaSTpufchasad
Country Club Flour “Of- 49c
A fame tie quality el pwpscc lowBread ivt-fc.lmf 6c
Country Club • cNcud or boom ctyle
Jewel Coffee ib. 19c
A _lM R n imI i n a __ -mio Douroon owniOo
Matter Picklet * 25c
Sweat or Sweet Mixed 5 extra voice with each far porckatod
Latonia Club i*rfc 24-ot. botUc 10c
G1NGERALE— Also Rocky RWtr Boverafoc— No bottle chorga
Pink Salmon 3 - 35c
From Icy Alecken Waters
May Garden Tea ^ 39c
All verletlei— ^-lb .pkg. 15c
Margate Tea K-fe.pfcf. 10c
High quality - Oanje Pokoe or Jeoen
Vanilla Extract iH-oi botfo 19c
•k 5 extra votee wtth each bottle
Pet or Carnation cmaN 3c
Flnwl evaporated • lall can 5c
Block Salt so- ib. block 33c
.High quality • ipeclaliy priced
Salad Dressing
Femoui Embemy Brand • rich and creamy
Soda Crackers 3 & 17c
Country dub-jari salty anoogh
« « Frash Fruits and Vagatablas » >
FRIDAY ind SATURDAY SPECIALS
Head Lettuce Is
Celery mw*. 7c
Apples y^to* Tmopcwt a. Sc
Tomatoes 3 t* 10c








Bmf (iteert and heifers). ...10- 11c
Pork, light ..... .. «c
Pork, h«TT ----------------- 4c
Vaal, No.






, Broilers, 2 lb*, average ...... 12-13c
. Turkeys ................ - ......... ........ 18cI Crain Market*
Wh*t ^ ----- —--Me
Corn, bashel ............ 35c
Oats .—J.-.. — ....... .... ........ - 26c. . Hide Markets
Horse Hides ' .... 76c
Beef Hides ---------- -...lc
Calf Skins (country) . ............... 1c
The Holland City Mission held
their annual picnic at Jenison Park.
It was a delightful day for those
folks. -
A loipt birthday party was held
at Idlewood Bearh Tuesday, honor-
ing Mias Marian Van Hois and Cor-
nentu fiteketee. Refreshments were
served ip the evening and a marsh
maDow roast was enjoyed. Those
who hopored the two on their birth-
day were Tom and Dick Straight,
Ward Barker, Esther Poest, EJii-
abeth Van Eden, Marjorie Bolhuis,
M. De Young, Gladys Dombos, Si-
mon Steketee, Frances Dombos,
Vivian Steketee, Kenneth Steketee,
Angie Kammeraad and Clarence
The annual Colonial Mission Fest
is being held this Thursday after-
noon and evening at Pine Lodge.
Speakers for the festival are Rev.
Ft P. Boot, Rev. G. Van Peursem,
Rev. B. Rottschaefer, Rev. G. W.
Laug, Rev. H. M. Veenschoten and
Rev. S. Van der Werf. Spedal mu-
sic consists of selections by the
Brewton Academy quartet, Borculo
band and male chorus. M. Nyboer
will sing a Dutch psalm. The offi-
cial program was given in full last
week. George Schuiling of Holland
is now in charge of Pine Lodge.
I Dr. and Mrs. 0. Van de Velde
and family and Attorney and Mrs.
Jay Den Herder and family of Hol-
land are occupying the C. J. Den
Herder cottage for two weeks at
Tennessee Beach on Lake Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Steketee last week at Tennessee
Beach. Mr. Nettinga is president of
the Western Theological Seminary.
William Costing and family of
Holland visited J. Grebels and fam-
ily last week at Central Park.
Rev. Edward Van Farowe, Chris-
tian Reformed minister since 15*22,
has accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Clifton, N J., recently va-
cated by Rev. P. A. Bouma, who
has become emeritus. Van Farowe
has completed a postgraduate
course at Princeton seminary.
The clown face erected last
spring to serve as a barbecue stand
at River and Tenth Sts., which city
officials have sought to remove,
still shows the same hideous ex-
pression, even though its mouth
has been permanently closed. Pro-
moters of the barbecue deserted thep Steketee, Frances ombofl, the naroecue ae^rieu
Gerald Dombos, Donald Van Huis, place when t^pc^it to opwate
Lloyd Steketee, Marjorie Steketee, the place expired and initial steps
‘ We've got it- Wo’ ll get it -Or it ien't Made
Treat The Family
SATURDAY ONLY
Wade’s Famous Chocol. Sodas
sc
We’re Famous for our Chocolate
WADES





Candidate for the Nomination for
Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County
on the Republican Ticket
Primary Election
Tuesday, September 13, *32
A World War Veteren. Served as
Clerk of Grand Haven Township,
1928-29-30
Your Support Will Be Appreciated
Re-Registration Notice
Gty of Holland, Michigan
To the Qualified Electors of the City
of Holland, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in con-
 formity with the Michigan Election Law,
I the undersigned City Clerk, will upon
any day, except Sunday or a holiday, re-
ceive for registration at the City Clerks
Office the name of any legal voter in said
City who may apply in person for such
registration.
All electors must Register anew in
order to be entitled to vote at the
General Primary Election
|[r ^ * —On—
SEPTEMBER 13, 1932
or at any subsequent elections.
Said registration will begin on
Monday, May 2nd, 1932, and
continue until August
24th, 1932,
fhich is 20<lays before the date of the
Primary Election.
ie hours for receiving such
registration are between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
lAR PETERSON, City Clerk
1932
i
to remove the figure were delayed
by necessary action through the
court. — G. K. Press.
Aid. Frits Jonkman, member of
the city council, has declined to
seek the office of county surveyor,
for which he was slated by the
Democrats of Ottawa countv. Jonk-
man gives as his reason that the
office requires a graduate surveyor
and that ne lacks the essential qual-
ifications. Carl Bowen, who has
held that position several years, is
the Republican candidate.
A car driven by John Scott of
Oak Park, 111., crashed into the rear
of a wagon fiUed with bundled
wheat on Saturday afternoon four
miles north of Holland on US-81,
which injured the driver, his wife,
the horses, scattered the load, de-
molished the wagon and damaged
the car. The driver of the wagon
was thrown into the air and down
a ditch 26 feet from the wagon but
escaped with a few bruises. Mr.
Scott was taken to Holland hospital
with a fractured leg and Mrs. Scott
had head injuries. Scott, according
to state police, attempted to pass
the wagon ana a line of cars. He
was unable to get by and swung
back behind the load crashing into
the rear end.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot are
planning to return to their field in
the Amoy mission, China. Mr. and
Mrs. Boot, who have been connected
with mission work in China as mis-
sionaries of the Reformed Church
in America since 1903 and 1908, re-
spectively, again plan to locate at
Changchow, from which station
several Reformed missionaries
were forced to flee several weeks
ago due to Invasion by Commun-
ists. Five children will remain in
Holland to continue their studies in
Holland High school and Hone col-
lege, while the youngest child will
be placed in the Shanghai-Ameri-
can school in Shanghai. Many years
ago Mr. Boot was compositor on
the Holland City News staff.
A splendid rain starting about
midnight, Monday, and continuing
about eight hours, did thousands
of dollars worth of good in the
farming communities around this
section and throughout the county.
TTie amount of rain that fell was
.78 of an inch, which is by no
means a record but is considered a
fair rain. The rain was just in time
for it was getting rather dry but
ing only
5
Mrs. Gerard Kantera, formerly of
olland, now of Racine, Wis., was
a guest at Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pifer at Jenison Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Page enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Glen Overton,
of Allegan, Dr. J. B. Nykerk of
Hope college and Mr. and Mrs.
Sears McLean of Holland, and Mias
Irma Moschell of Castle Park at
tea Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lemmen and
children and Mr. and Mra. Henry
Warnshuis and son, who are vaca-
tioning at Cardeau beach, had as
their supper guests Wednesday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Lemmen and daughter, Gwendo-
lyn, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Grond.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosman en-
tertained the members of the Mys-
tery club, a local bridge group, at
their cottage, Mickelbrink, on Lake
Michigan Tuesday evening. A pot-




Mrs. Henry Baumgartel Lincoln
was found guilty Wednesday in
Justice S. W. Miller’s court on a
charge of assault and battery pre-
ferred by Mrs. Ann Hill. Mrs.
Baumgartel chose to serve 80 days
in jail rather than pay the fine
of $20 and costa. Mrs. Hill claimed
the privilege of using the path in
the yard belonging to the Baum-
gartels as this stipulation had
been made at the time the proper-
ty was rented.' The court sus-
tained this contention. Mrs. Hill
charged she was assaulted by
Mrs. Baumgartel when she at-
tempted to make use of this path.
A sprinkler in the yard in the
home of Mrs. Baumgartel also
played
com
Hoe _____ ___ # -P ----- . M
Golds, Henry Luidens and Nick
Hofsteen reached a verdict after
14 minutee of deliberation.
AM
who _____ _ — -----
repeated
to
d  an important part. A jury
posed of Sam Weetra, Jacob
loekatra, Henry Geerlings, Bert
HORSES, BULLS AND HENS
DESTROYED
A |6,000 fire at the Benjamin
Veldhuis farm at Borculo caused
the burning of 200 chickens, a
horse and a bull, also 60 tons of
new mowed hay and unthreshed
wheat went up in smoke. Four
horses in the barn Were saved as
well as the home and granary 100
feet away. Forty cords of wood and
some farm implements near the
bam were also destroyed.
Henry De Jonge. a neighbor, was
injured slightly when he fell from
the roof of the Veldhuis residence





Growers are busy thinning fall
apples south of Holland this week.
Present prospects indicate a good
crop. This is also true around Fenn-
ville and other parts of the Fruit
Belt
Tunnel park, located on Lake
Michigan, will be the scene of three
family reunions this week. Descend-
ants of the Vanderwall family had
their outing Wednesday and Thurs-
day the Boven and Boylan descend-
ants will hold their reunions. Re-
creation and diversified entertain-
ment will feature the programs.
This Holland park is growing in
popularity every season.
Crop conditions never looked
more promising in this section.
Wheat averaged 30 to 40 bushels
per acre and other grains indicate
big crops. A large yield of pota-
toes is m orospect
The Rose Cloak Store of Holland
will stage its first annual resort
style show at Waukatoo Inn on
Saturday, August 20. Mr. and Mrs.
Taft and aids undoubtedly put on
a real worthwhile exhibition em-
bracing the latest modes in wom-
en’s apparel. •
Milton West of Holland, pro at
the Ottawa Beach public golf
course, scored an ace on the sev-
enth hole, 126 yards ,on July 17.
“Milt” is some golfer! Mr. and Mrs.
West stay at Ottawa Beach for the
season.
Mrs. Edwin Heeringa, Central
Ave., Holland, entertained recently
in honor of her husband at their
summer home at Buchanan Beach.
Mr. Heeringa had just returned
from a business trip to Indianapo-
lis. Guests from Holland were Mr.
and Mrs. . Milo De Vries, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Boter and Mr. and Mra.
Andrew Klomparens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schouten and
daughter, Bessie, of Holland, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Arendshorst at Eagle Crest Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Geerlings visited at
the Arendshorst cottage last week.
Swan Miller, head of Macatawa
Resort Association, who has been
suffering from a heart attack, is
recovering nicely.
The Macatawa Bay yacht club
will have its third dance of the sea-
son Saturday night, Tony Smit’s
orchestra from Grand Rapids will
furnish the music. The dance floor
has been beautifully decorated in
rainbow colors for the occasion.
Floyd Harrot is in charge of the
party arrangements. Mrs. Ham-
mond and daughter, Dorothy, of
Macatawa entertained with a din-
ner party at the yacht club Wed-
nesday evening.
George C. Getgood of Winnetka,
Illinois, director of the community
house tnere, was the speaker at the
Sunday evening vesper service in
the Castle Park amphitheatre. Mr.
The annual picnic of the Holland
board of public works was held
at Tunnel park Wednesday after-
noon and evening. About 140 were
present Entertainment consisted
of baseball, horseshoe matches and
swimming. S. Kleyn, a member
of the board, gave a speech at the
dinner.
Members of the Ladies’ Ath-
letic club enjoyed an outing at
Tunnel Park Tuesday evening.
Forty-six members were present.
Sports were enjoyed, prises be'ng
awarded to Mrs. R. Walters, Miss
Marie Shoemaker, Miss H. Boer-
man. Mrs. Benjamin Dalman, Mrs.
H. Molengraf,1 Mrs. C. Koetaier,
Mrs. Ted Kouw (Flora Van Iwatir-
den), Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. J.
Snuverink and Mrs. R. M. Shear
er. It was decided to discontinue
the regular Tuesday meetings at
the senior high school court. Plena
were made for a pcinic to be hold




ZEELAND HAS A TEAM OF
members will be
young lady from Kciamazoo,
disrobed in a rest room at
Ottawa beach after
men onuge warnings, was fined $6 when
Mrs. B. Scholten entertained the brought before Justice Galicn. It
members of her Sunday school WM at first stated that she was
class of Sixth Reformed church sent to jail in lieu of the fine which
with a wiener roast at Ottawa waa being argued by her husband,
Beach Wednesday evening. Base- but when the jail sentence was im-
ball and swimming were enjoyed, j posed the fine waa paid and the
Ten members were present. | matter was settled.
Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mr. and
Mra. John Van Alsburg, Mra. M.
Van Dyke, Mra. Neal Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mra. Bert Dekker and chil-
dren and Mr. and Mra. Jack Barnes
and children were guests of Mra.
L. Kardeau last week. Mra. Clara
Otis of Lansing left Sunday for her
home after a few days viait at the
Kardeau cotUge at Kardeau Beach.
Mr. and Mra. Marinus De Fouw
and children, Mary Loia and Don-
ald, spent last week as house guests
at the H. De Fouw cottage at Kar-
deau Beach.
Guests of Rev. and Mrs. John
Steunenberg at Virginia Park were
Rev. and Mra. James Wayer and
Mr. and Mra. Albert Wilterdink of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo
of Coopersville. Mr. and Mrs. James
Derics, Mr. and Mra. R. H. Caatet-
ter and Miss Agnes Kuipere of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mra.
Victor Stegengs of Sparta.
Rev. Henry Steunenberg was in-
stalled as pastor of the Allendale
Reformed church Thupday eve-
ning. His father, Rev. John Steu-
nenberg, preached the installation
sermon.
One of the methods of entertain-
ing the delegates attending the
annual conventions of the Federal
Court Clerks’ and the Secretaries
of Judges’ associations, which
opened in Grand Rapids Tuesday,
will be a picnic at Lakewood farm
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
More than 125 visitors from all
parts of the county are expected
here. The conventions will be
concluded in Grand Rapids on Fri-
day, Aug. 5. Orien S. Cross, for-
mer circuit judge, chairman, and
Attorney Charles H. McBride, for-
mer city attorney, compose the
Holland committee in charge of
arrangements for the picnic. A
large open space on the shore of
Lake Michigan at the farm of
George F. Getz will be provided
for the outing. A picgic supper
will be served. A concert in the
evening will be given by the Hol-
land American Legion band.
Thus far 4,092 voters have reg-
istered in Holland. The filinf
closes Aug. 24 and 2,000 must still
register.
Mila Laura Boyd of Hope col-
lege will be in charge of the ves-
per services ati the Castle Park
amphitheater Sunday evenina; at
7:30 o’clock. Mrs. Hama Meyer
of Kalamazoo will sing a solo.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Heer-
spink, 242 Pine avenue, on July
21, a son, Alvin Jay; to Mr. and
Mrs. William Dykstra, 334 West
Twentieth street, on July 16, a
son, Robert James.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer will
leave on their vacation Monday
morning. For two weeks they
plan to resort north of Muskegon.
During the third week they expect
to attend the Bible conference at
Winona lake and plan to visit at
Milwaukee and Chicago during the
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten
have moved from their home at
82 Wat Eighth street to a resi-
dence at 190 East Eighth street.
Mias Doris Brower is visiting in
Quebec, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tinholt and Mr.
and Mrs. John Brinkman and son.
Paul, attended the Rural Mail
Carriers’ convention at St Joseph
Wednesday. In the evening they
attended the convention banquet at
Benton Harbor at which more than
500 were present.
Daniel Ten Cate and son, Ver-
non Ten Cate, were business visi-
tors in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Johnny Hyma, brother of Aider-
man Hyma, has been a guest at
the Hyma home for the past two
weeks. While still a youngster he
was much in home talent plays in
Holland and has developed into a
nationally known vaudevil artist.
He has appeared in every city of
imporUnce in the United States
td Europe. He is now on a trip
MOVED
To New Location
28 W«it Eighth it.
(Over Dekker’s Shoe Store)
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Dog wardens over the county are
putting into effect the law relative
to the payment of dog licenses and
Saturday 11 dogs, in Blendon, Rob-
inson and Grand Haven townships
were shot. In some instances the
dogs were orphans, in others the
owners refused to pay the fee and
in other cases there waa no money
in the household to save poor
‘'Bruno" and he waa put out of the
way.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH-
Corner Lincoln avenue and
Twelfth itrat, J. Vanderbeek,
pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon topic, “Thy Will Be Done.”
Special singing by Mr. T. Prins.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
8:30 p. m.— Christian Endeavor
society. Leader, missionary com-
mittee. Topic, "Problems of Youth
on the Miseion Fields.”
7:80 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon topic, “With What Man-
ner of Body Do They Come” (I, the
Righteous). Series on the “Events
of the Last Day.”
POPCORN!
FREE Friday &; Saturday
With every 10 cent box ol PECK’S delicious Popcorn
we wilUive you FREE a generoui size bag of freehly roaeted
Super Jumbo Peanuts from our new, modern machine.
PECK’S are going to give lovers of popcorn the best popcorn
they ever ate. Every kernel popped alike. Stop at PECK'S
lor your popcorn.
PECK’S DRUG STORE
Cornu River and Eighth
... Chicago sang a solo, accompa-
nied by Mr. Harris Meyer, former-
ly of Holland, now of Kalamazoo.
Peter Wiersma of Zeeland is a
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Ger-
rit Boiten, and Mrs. Jennie Vos of
Grand Haven.
The new concrete stretch on the
approach to the new bridge north
of Holland on US-81 was to be
opened today.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dombos of
River avenue, Holland, are cele-
brating their fifty-ninth wedding
anniversary.
Holland Sea Scouts have accept-
ed the invitation of the Spring
Lake Yacht club to take part in
the annual regatta of the club on
Aug. 5, 6 and 7, Skipper Henry
Nobel of ship No. 18 has an-
nounced.
The home of Mr. and Mra. Dick
Van Der Meer at Central Park was
the scene of a pretty, informal
wedding Tuesday afternoon, when
Mr. Van Der Meer’s slater, Har-
riet was united in marriage to Mr.
Ralph Waiting. The couple was
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Y.
Groendyk of Grandville. Mrs.
Groendyke is a sister of the bride.
The ceremony was performed be-
fore an altar of ferns and gladi-
olas by the Rev. M. D. Van Der
Meer, father of the bride. After
the wedding supper the couple
left for a short trip through Wis-
consin. They will make their
home in Beverly, Mich.
to Memphis and New Orleans, but
will return to Holland before he
goes to New York, where his
headquarters are located.
Mrs. Evirt Scholten and son,
Henry, of Hynes, Cal., who are
visiting in Grand Rapids, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Schol-
ten and family of East Fifteenth
street Thursday.
Mias Gertrude Vanden Brink of
Zeeland, employed at Diekema,
Crosa & Ten Catc’a offices, will
leave today for Hammond, Ind.,
where she will visit relatives dur- ,
ing part of her two weeks’ vaca-*
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stegink
of Grand Rapids are the guests
of Mr. and Mra. H. P. Prina for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Free and
son Donald, Mr. and Mra. John
Wichers and Dr. and Mra. J. Mas-
selink of Zeeland: Mrs. H. Moes
and children of Hudsonville; Mr.
and Mrs. H. Lubbers and Howard
Lubbers of Orange City, la.: Mr.
and Mra. E. K. Lanning, Geral-
dine, Howard, Viola of Prenthe en-
joyed a wiener roast at Jenison
Park Saturday evening. An en
joyable time was spent by all.
A bam on the farm of Mra. Kip
Porter in Trowbridge township,
Allegan county, waa jbtrudk by;
lightning and horned to the ground.
The bam waa filled with hay and
also contained some farm tools.




Zeeland Record— The McKinley
Street Alley Rata took one game
and tied another in their two en-
counters with Holland and North
Holland teams last week. Last
Wednesday they overcame the Mar-
tin stores at Holland 8-6 after a
12-inning duel which was broken
by three hits for a pair of runa for
the Zeeland squad. This was the
first meeting of the two teams.
Batteries: Martin Stores — Koop-
man and Kolean: Alley Rate—
Boschma and De Weerd.
The third game in a very tight
series with the Holland Spring Airs
went into 11 innings for a 2-all
tie here last Monday evening. The
visitors took all their runs in the
first stanza, with the Rate gather-
ing theirs in the second and third
frames. Steffens for the Holland-
ers fanned 14 local batters, with
19 strikeouts being credited to tho
Rate’ hurler, Boschma. Battery
mates respectively were Kramer
and De Weerd. , .
Friday evening another game
with the North Holland outfit is
to come off at the rat hole. ' The
Alley Rats won two of three con-
tests already played with this ag-
gregation. August 8rd is the date
for the first encounter with the
Len’s Transfers of Holland who
are tied with two other teams for
first nlace in the Holland city in-
door league.V - —
More Than 100,000 Boxes o
Celery Shipped From
Hamilton
* The celery planting season in the
vicinity of Hamilton is coming to
a close and the Hamilton Celery
Growers Association, who market
the Hamilton Brittle Brand Celery,
report that a larger acreage than
usual has been set.
 Several of the growers have
started the production of early cel-
ery and have already begun shin-
ping. The prices received on the
shipments of the early celery are
very encouraging indeed and are in
line with the very good prices that
are usuallv received for the Ham-
ilton Brittle Brand Celery.
The association reports that 100,-
000 boxes were shipped through the
association last season and general
indications are that there will be
a large increase this year.
A large number of growers in
the vicinity employ un-to-date ir-
rigation methods and this results in
acquiring a better stand and is the
first step towards a quality cron.
All of the association’s celery is
washed and packed in the growers
individual packing house on the
farm and these packing houses are
well equipped with refuse elevators,
and conveyors type of celery wash- 1
ers and large volumes of water are
used in the washing of the product
which is very important in order
to acquire and maintain a first!
quality pack.
One of the larger shippers of
the association has recently erected
a very up-to-date and efficient cel-
nry washing and packing house.
Hie conveyors and elevators are|
electrically driven and a very largo ,
volume of freah, cold water is
pumped from a well and in quan-
tities large enough to provide for
a sizable quantity of celery which
s shipped in a abort period of!
The celery industry in Hamilton!
is fortunate that it is self-austein-
ing from many standpoints since!
much production equipment is
manufactured in its own town. A l
local concern manufactures trans-
planting machinery, and also man-
ufactures and installs irrigation
systems and the equipment for the
individual grower’s packing house.
Fifty feet of Firestdne Garden
















| We Believe Ibis the Highest Goal Ever Reached












Tempting desserts are quickly
frozen with the whipaetion
daeher. Galvanized container









—Approved by Good Housekeeping
Institute.
-New Tri- Radial Fin Agitator.
-No Center Poet to Tangle Clothes;
— Lateat t y p t Lovell Swinging
Wringer.
—Lovell's New Improved “Gold
Stripe” Balloon Rolls.
—Triple Costed Porcelain Enamel,
Full Size 24 Gallon Armco Iron
Tub With Roll Edge and Splash
* Ring.
—Self- Draining Dome Lid.
—Entire Construction Built for yean
of service— swifter, cleaner!
—Many other great features,
and see them all.
—Unconditionally guaranteed.
—Parte t looked at the etore.
-Prompt expert eerviee-
30 DAYS TRIAL





Mar-Proof for Hard Wear
79CQI
Gal. covera 600
sq. ft. of oak
or 400 sq. ft. of





See the new Automatic Wick-
lass SEMINOLE! Rigid ated
construction . . . enameled in
brilliant POLY-TONE POR.
CELAIN. Large fast-bakine.
built-in OVEN . . • TON- CAN
LINED Big 6-hole TRIPLEX
COOKING TOP.
| Dew* I Coathljf
Small Carry. Chpe on OtterreSfijmenl
Barn Paint









Enjoy the Extra SAFETY of
6-PLY RIVERSIDES
[6-PLIES FROM BEAD TO BEAD]
They COST NO MORE Than Other { PLY Tiree
80x4.50-21 6-Ply 60
The industry alsqqgives labor to
many local folks either in making
and providing celerv equipment for
the growers, or in the celery fields. I
* net has been made by the .
_ Association with a carrier
insporting celery from the
on Warehouse to the Chi- 1
larket for 7c per box.




KACH WM* Iwfkt I*
Built by one the world ’» li ----- -
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PRIZES
6(H)rize contest is con-
nicely and the Holland
m.
idai'
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SPECIAL OFFER
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY » JULY 28-29-30
FOR YOUR
WORN TIRES
Sensational Allowances for Three Days Only
on Latest, Finest, New
GOOD#1'EAR
ALL-WEATHERS ft PATHFINDERS
Lifetime Guaranteed Supertwist Cord Tires — Fresh Stock-
All Firsts . . . Greatest Goodyear Values in Thirty Summers.
HERE’S WHY
We are swamped with calls for partly
used tires. Our used tire stock has
been shot to pieces. Right now this
shortage puts a market value on
used tires that enables us to offer
you tremendous allowances toward
the price of new Goodyears— largest
selling tires in the world. If you act
quickly you can sell us the miles
left in your worn tires at
FULL CASH VALUE
Now your worn tires are worth
more OFF than ON your car*






















Sia loch Tin Sat of 4
4-40-2L. Sl.ff se.se




I 4.75-21.. 2.00 S.00
5^0-19. S.10 MS
1 5X0-20.. S.10 S.40
1 5-00-21.. 2.10 S^O
5-00-22.. 2. SO 9.20
5.25-18.. 2*Sf «.Ot
5J5-19_ 2*M 9.40
1 5JS-20.. 240 9.00
5-25-21, 2.4f 9*00
5-50-18, 2. SO 10.00
5J0-19. S.SS 10.20
6^0-20, S.SO 1S.SO
6.00-21, •- 3.40 13.00








The exchanged tires go on sale
to you as fast as they are taken
off and inspected. Gome take
your pick. Depend on us to
treat you right on prices, r
Holland Vulcanizing Co.




“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes”
Monday Night, August 1st
JIMMY CARRIGAN and his RADIO
ORCHESTRA direct from the
Oriental Gardens, Chicago
Wednesday Night, August 3rd
OUR GREAT ANNUAL COSTUME
PARTY/ $50.00 in cash for the
BEST COSTUMES
COMING SOON
ART KASSEL AND HIS “KASSELS IN THE
AIR.”





Only 8% of Child
life Lives, Says
Ottawa Girl
MISS BARBARA WARD. MIS
SIONARY, TELLS UNUSUAL
.STORY OF NATIVES IN
COSTA RICA
Miss Barbara Ward of Ottawa
county has returned on a rear's
furlough from Costa Rica, where
she has been continuously for the
as
it l \
live years, a missionary
tional group. Mias Ward Uvea at
Grand Haven but is well known
among mission workers here and
this county.
Her experiences and life in the
Central American coon
sharply the need for
natives, and many of the
do class, to the degree of dvilisa
tion that wiU bring health and
some degree of happiness to the
little republic, which has proK
ressed but little during the hun
dreds of years that white
hare made it their home.
people
Mils Ward speaks Spanish, the




a beautiful city wh
The Grand Haven All-Stars
made it three out of four in the
final game of the series with the
Holland PhUlips “66" baseball team
last night at Ferry field diamond.
3 to 2.
After the Dutchmen had taken
a 1 to 0 lead in the first inning the
Hsvenites went ahead with two
runs in the third. Holland sewed
op the score again in the seventh
with a run.
With the score tied at 2-all go-
& mto the eighth, E. Westerhof
led off in that inning with a sin-
gle, took second on Zimmerman’s
infield grounder and scored on
Beitfs smash over third base.
Ed Norris hurled for the Haven-
ites and held his opponents to 7
hits, fanned 12 batUrTand wa&ed
201ne- Wynand Vandenberg, youth-
ful Holland moundsman, allowed
8 hits, fanned 8 and issued 5 free
P."**8- H®, M his team at bat
with a triple and two singles in
three trips. E. Westerhof and
Zimmerman got two singles each
for the locals. Bart RuitS- played
£aai«*BSrs
H. D. Ter°
uses a word or phraaa of the
language as she talks,
unconsciously, as she uses
almost constantly
hoi in Costs Rica.
H dquart  f  the Central
hich Has been
is at San Jose,
ich has been
greatly improved with modern
straits, buildings, sanitation and
life in general. But In the recent
conflict between the president of
Coctii Rice and those who sought
the office, seven stray bullets went
through the missionary building
and the residents, together with
the natives, were forced to evac-
uate the city.
It is said there were only 10
people kijled in the revolution, de-
spite the roar of guns, cannons,
and noise and eusitement on both
sides. The Costa Ricans are a
peace-loving people and take a
strong interest in their government.
It was 15 years ago that a similar
revolution occurred. Even now {he
life of the president is not safe as
the worid-be usurper is still strong
and the flames are still smoldering,
states Miss Ward.
In teaching the Protestant faith,
the missionaries influence the na-
tives to absorb habits of cleanli-
ness, and some of the refining in
fluences of home life. The Costa
Rican has practically no home life.
The houses are adobe, with a few
cooking utensils, a few boards for
beds and perhaps a chair. The na
tive always sleeps on boards and
even the wealthy require mattress-
es made of hard substances. Pam
illes all sleep together, in one room
with windows tightly shut that Us
air may set to them.
In fact their ideas of health and
sanitation are exactly opposite to
the modern one. No water is
touched for bathing while a person
is ill and hardly at any other time
Sunlight and air are shunned and
dirt is allowed to make no differ-
ence in life.
Rice fried in grease, black bean*
and plaintains. a fruit similar to
banana, are the chief food. The
last is fried or baked and is very
good. Miss Ward said.
“There are few healthy looking
children there.” said Miss Ward,
“and I was fairly startled when I
got home at first to see so many
fine looking babies. Only eight per
cent of the children over five years
live. They are fed exactly the same
food as the adults and if they sur-
vive, it is because of unusual
strength.”
Boys and girls do not mingle,
and seoarate schools are main-
tained. Education is advancing, she
stated, but they adhere to this rul-
ing.
Courtship usually begins in the
parks, when in the evening the
bands play. The boys line up and
march on one side, the girls on the
ther and then drift sway into
couples. This is the custom in the
poorer classes. The more wealthy
class usually begins their atten-
tions with s serenade under the
young girl’s window. The lover may
make several attempts before he
gets any response from his lady
lore. If she agrees to his atten-
tions, he comes into the house and
they are engaged. The couple Is
chaperoned until they are married.
But after that, the girl most
recognise her master, addresses
hint as senor and waits on him
hand and foot Marriage fees are
high. It costs 50 colones, or M2
in our money for a license. Con-
sequently there are not many Bold
and couples live and die without
going through the legal procedure.
It Is said that one of tha high of
fidals of the country was r^rar
married until a short time ago but
lived faithfully with his lady.
Many marriages are being per-
formed through the teachings of
the chureh. said Miss Ward, and
sometimes large families gather to
witness the ceremony of a father
and mother.
Children work as soon as they
are able and the little things lit-
erally do not know bow to play.
When assembled in the Sunday
school they hare to be taught to
play tha most simple games. The
church meetings are well attended
for the native has little recreation
and no home life. The evening
meetings are of great interest and
the influences are being seen on
Sanitation and cleanliness is a
hard matter to enforce, for many
of the customs are cloaked in sup-
erstition and age old habits. When
the people do threw over the old
ways, they readily assume Ameri-
can ways and are a sweet and de-
Odd-but TRUE
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LOCALS AT GOLF AT
SPRING LAKE CLUB
A golf team from Holland, rep-
resenting the Knights of Pythias,
defeated a local team representing
the Elks in a golf tournament at
Lakethe Spring Country
lightful1 type, she said.
The missionaries of this more-
tare not paid salaries but lire
S^^<bS2bfStniindTH
Wednesday afternoon, tt to





The list of entries included some
of the best known golfers in this
city and Holland, and the tourna-
ment sharpened the fraternal com
petition and heightened neighborly
contacts among the golfers which
was declared to be one of the most
pleasant events 9>f the kind at the
club. A return play will be ar-
ranged at Holland in about three
weeks. The tournament was a
follow-up of the ping-pong con-
tests staged this winter at the
Elks club and at Holland last win-
ter.
The entries were Carl Bowen, 0.
T. Schubert, Dr. E. J. Hoek, E. J.
McCall, Claude VanderVeen, W. L.
Stribley. B. P. Sherwood, Jr., Ar-
chibald Campbell, Burt Hanson,
Paul Hostetler, Leo C. Lillie, J. W.
Eaton, Hartger Johker, Henry
Boer, F. E. Mason, Gust Thiele-
man, Dr. Arend Vyn, Dr. C. E.
Long, Louis Van Schelven. Peter
Van Zylen, Watson McCall from
this city.
The Holland group included Wil-
ijam C. VandenBerir, Jr., George
Slikkers, Jess Reuenour, James
Klomparens, Adrian Van Putten,
Joe Kramer, “Bud" Hinga, Harold
Henshaw, D. Esten, Jay Den Her-
der, Edward Moore, L. Heasley,
Dr. William Tappen, Dr. Stege-
man, H. Den Herder, John J. Rie-
mersma, Elwood Johnson, John
Rutgers, Henry Ketel, Steve Co-
vell, Dr. William Westrste and Dr.
W. C. Kools.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
HOLLAND EXPOSITION
PLANS PROGRESSING
G. R. Press— The proposed man-
ufacturers’ exposition recommend-
ed by Dr. E. D. Dimnent, former
president of Hope college, and
transferred to a committee with
power to act by the Holland Ro-
tary club, likely will assume defin-
ite form within a few days.
The committee has under advise-
ment a lease of the VanArk three-
story furniture block which can be
adequately equipped for the pur-
pose. Local manufacturers are fa-
voring the project and it is expect-
ed sufficient support can be ob-
tained to make the exposition a
forward movement for the display
of Holland-made products.
Plans also include the transfer of
the offices of the Chamber of Com-
merce to the exposition building to
•srve as information bureau for
outside agencies. Holland has some
50 diversified industries, many of
which will be represented in the
exposition.
o -
HOLLAND MEN ARRIVE AT
LOS ANGELES FOR OLYM-
PIC GAMES
Word has been received that
Watson Spoelstra. Arnie Van Zan-
and Marvin Tamelen, both of Zee-
land, have arrived at Los Angeles,
CaL, to take in the Olympic games,
the greatest sport fete of all time.
They left last week Wednesday
morning by auto. The first three
an students at Hope and stand
high in athletics. “Waddy” Spoel-
stra is sport writer for the local
papers. William Tamelen is from
Western State College, Kalamaxoo.
— ..... o '•
Allegan now boasts fouc airplane
pilots and three planes. Urn U-
eensed pilots are George VanAu-
ken, Francis Falk. C. E. Smith and“ I All have private pi-







• Grand Haven Tribune— Business
on the passenger boats between
Grand Haven and Chicago and Mil-
waukee has been greatly stimulated
during the past week of hot weath-
er and travel both In and out of
this port has been heavier for the
past two weeks than for many
months.
The two boats on the Wisconsin-
Michigan line in the double daily
service has greatly stimulated
travel across the lake, and the re-
duction in fares in shipment of
automobiles has materially increas-
ed patronage, says N. Robbins to-
day.
The excursion business out of
Chicago on the Goodrich line to the
southern ports on this side of the
lake has been excellent, he said.
People are driven out of Chicago
by the intense heat and many times
only a ride on the lake is suffi-
cient to enable them to return to
the city, he stated.
A check on the passenger list
this way is not accurate as many
go through to Muskegon. Friday
noon 27 passengers and seven au-
tomobiles were on the Wisconsin-
Michigan line steamer, leaving
here at 1 p. ra. for Milwaukee. The
daylight trip makes a delightful
one for resorters nof familiar with
lake travel and many are availing
themselves of the opportunity.
FAMOUS ATTORNEY’S GRAND-
DAUGHTERS AT SAUGATUCK
The Misses Darrow of Chicago,
Mary and Blanche, granddaughters
of Clarence Darrow, famous attor-
ney, are week-end guests of J.
Glenn Black, director of the Black
Box Players at the Big Oak cottage
on Holland road, Saugatuck. They
have attended college with a num-
ber of the players and have fol-
lowed the progress of the group
since its inception. They are inter-
ested in the success of the Sauga-
tuck engagement and will act as
hostesses this week-end at the
Black Box Uttle Theatre at Idler’s
Rest Resort, Francis street and




Four persons, precipitated into
Holland narbor Monday afternoon
when a canoe in which they were
paddling overturned, were rescued
by coast guardsmen, members of
the crew of the derrick Kenosha
and Lesto Exo and George Aye,
life guards at the Ottawa Beach
state park.
The four were John Dornheim,
45; Lucille Huber, 17, and her
brother, Albert, 13, all of Chicago,
_______ __ _ resorten at Wau kazoo, and 5-
ten, both^of YoUandrEarrMiller y®«r-old Thelma Mae VanLeuwen
la being shown to these people la
worth Tt all.
» Urea with Mr. and Mrs.
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Dornheim, who managed to
hold Thelma Mae above the water,
was exhausted when the life sav-
ers reached him. The others were
reported to have suffered no ill ef-
fects. Speedy runs by the life
guards and coast guardsmen were
believed to have averted a tragedy.
The canoe overturned at the end




The FennviDe cottage of





Gregory of Chicago was entered by
someone who after robbing the
house, tried to eet it afire by throw-
ing some oil soaked rags into the
building on the farm east of town.
Gregory, who la an Illinois state





TWINS BORN, FIRST IN
FOUR GENERATIONS OF
DUNNINGVILLE FAMILY
Twin sons were born to Mr. end
Mrs, Charlqs Benson of Dunninj
villa, Allegan county, July lw,
weighing 5 and 5% pounds. They
are named Donald Earl and Robert
Merle. Their great grandfather,
Charles Benson, says they are the
first twin boys to arrive in the fam-
ily since the birth of his brothsr
and himself 83 years ago.
CUT RATES AUG. 1
ON AUTO LICENSES
Automobile license plates will be
sold at half price after August 1,
It was announced Saturday by
Frank D. Fitzgerald, secretary of
state.
It is estimated more than 50,000
Michigan car owners, not now us-
ing their automobiles, will take ad-
vantage of the reduced prices to
purchase pistes.
Fitzgerald received favorable re-
plies from more than two-thirds of
the legislators to a canvass. The
state will make up for the theoreti-
cal loss in license revenue by the
increased gasoline tax rate. The
former date for half price of li-
censes was September 1.- o -
ALLEGAN SHIPS 29 CARS
OF PEARS
Pears produced the smallest yield
of any of ths leading fruit crops in
Michigan last year, a total of 450,-
000 bushels, although the Michigan
pear growers probabh- received
more for their crop. The average
Michigan price for U. 8. No. 1
pears was 80 cents e bushel, and
for U. S. No. 2 stock, 60 cents a
bushel, while the seasonal average
farm price for the entire country
was 60 cents a bushel, according to
the summary of the 1981 pear m
son issued by R. E. Keller of t__
United States department of agri-
culture.
Michigan’s total carlot shipments
were 181. Thirty-nine cars went out
of Allegan county, eight from Ber-








Seventy -tittee fishermen whs
couldn’t wait until June 25 before
iWsafeisiK
sLSl
The report, listing tin persons
convicted of violating ons or an-
other of the conservation laws dur-
alon of bass or blusgills before June
25. In addition 81 were convicted ef
possessing undersized fish or hav-
ing mere than the legal Unit after
the season opened.
Afbut 22 of the 232 .riol^om
listed for June wen for some Vio-
lation of the fishing laws. .
The number of tfiooe using nets
UlsgaUy dropped considerably la
June under the number reported
for May. Only ten were coovIrfS
last month of using nsts on inland
lakes. In addition, 18 were con-
victed of illegal aae of. ret tinea,
and practically all of these convic-
tion* were from Lake St. Clair.
Only IW55 was Mid by viola-& 1^2
t placed en probation, or who
ire unable to pay assess^ Anas
or placed on probation sndfaTI
instances ths fines were remitted.
The number ef convictions for
tsch of the conservation tews vio-
lated as reported for Jus
Fishing for treat with*





wn or tllegml poflMMtan offljh.'rii
undersized fish or mere than legal
limit of fish, 18; non-reeident fieh-
In* without prom bOM, T: fUh-
fur without a license, 1; fishing In
dosed stream, 1; fishing la srC
fowl during clored season. 1: ffle-
gal use of artificial light,!; illegal
potaeashm of fish trap, 1; fflegal
jsaestion of rtccooio, !. - •“
The arresting officers confiscated
four guns, nine fishing nets, three
boats, six bssver and seven mnsk-
rat pelts, two live raccoons and aEM
were turned over to rounldpa! and
county welfare organisations.
STOP CODLING MOT!! WITH
ANOTHER 8PIAY— JULY ft
FOE OTTAWA AND
ALLEGAN
Warnings for the spray to bo
applied to control the final brood
of codling moth on MleMgai
pie* ore being sent to many
upon which this spray te to be ap-
plied is very important as the pro-
tective poison coat has to be on
the fruit before the minute larvae
enter tha appliee. The spray
not be used on summer or 4
fall varieties of applies
For late fall or winter appUm
which are not to be waahed before
need as food, the spray should be
unds of arsenate of lead In 108
smiy
CARELESSNESS CAUSES FIRE
IN 200 ACRE LAND TRACT
Through the efforts of Harry
Plotts, conservation officer, neigh-
bors in the community ana volun-
teers from Hamilton a brush fire
of 200 acres was put under con-
trol Monday in the vicinity of Dia-
mond Springs. Plotts states that
careless smokers who were picking
huckleberries in the swamp started
the fire. Between 10 and 15 men
came from Hamilton and worited
unceasingly in their effort to put
out the fire, Plotts says. Plotts also
issues a warning to smekera to be
careful at this time of the year of
where they throw their dgarette
stubs.
---- o -
TWO ARE OVERCOME BY
PAINT FUMES
. «un - n T1*iu tte louna also
0. L. Hayward and Arthur Hare
of Allegan escaped near death last
Friday when they were overcome
by fumes from naphtha and quick
drying paint The two were uncon-
scious four hours. They were paint-
ing pickle vats at the Allegan Fruit
and Produce company plant The
day was intensely hot and this com-
bined with the paint and naphtha
was too much for them. They were
carried to the outside platform at
the plant where they were attended
by physidans, who applied restora-
tives and after four hours they
were revived.
Miss Alma Koertge, public health
nurse of Holland schools, has had a
busy year’s work, according to her







of water. This should be
al arsenical spray on fruit
which is not to be wasned.
Where applies will go through
a washer, 3 pounds of inensio of.
lead can be used and the spray can
be revested once or more.
Dilute lime sulphur may be uaed
with either strength of spray or
it can be omitted at the option of
the orchard owner.
Dates recommended for the ap-
plication of this spray in the dif-
ferent counties are: July 25, Caret
July 26, Berrien, St. Joseph. Lens-
wee and Monroe; July 27, Braatk.
Hillsdale, Calhoun, Jackson, Wash-
tenaw and Wayne; July 88. Van
Buren, Kalamazoo, Barry, Baton,
Ingham, Uvingston, Oakland. Ma-
comb and Kent; July 89, Allegan,
Saginaw.
Dr. red Mrs. Hessel E. Yntema
and three children have arrived in
Liverpool, England, on their way
to the Hague, where Dr. Yntema
will attead a meeting repraeenting
the Institute of law at John Hop-
kins university. Both Mr. and Mw.
Yntema are graduates of Hope col-
lege.
---- o  .
Rev. Egbert Winters of Hope
college officiated at the funeral
service of Mrs. Harriet E. Perry
of Douglas, who died at the home
of her son, Howard, of Grand Rap-
ids, following a stroke of apoplexy.
She was s pioneer settler in Week
Allegan county,
her husband from
in June, 1876. Thsy
Perry farm near 1
1904. After _ ~
in the east Mr. and
chased their home in
Pe rry was a
Congregational church ef
and of the Douglas chapter










joyed and a picnic supper was
served. Bernard Vender Heide of
Zeeland U teached of the class.




Y., are spending the summer
. and Mrs. B. W. Welton.
Eddie Zubers of Ottawa
jnt hi# vacation with rela-
tives in Roland. Be conducted
service# at Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday.
Dr. Harold De Vries, who just
completed his intemeship at Har-
vard hospital in Detroit, is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Dc Vries, of 417 Gentral avenue.
Misses Marie and Serena Haber-
of Glendale. Cal, are guests
!rs: Nick Sthmidt at 122 West
Ninth street
Rev. Henry Kolenbrander of
Orange City, la., is visiting in Hol-
land 'or two weeks.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Westenbroek, 202 West Seven-
teenth street, on July 22, a son.
i The following have been grant-
ed building permits; John Van
Huis for the remodeling of a front
porch at 50 West Fifteenth street:
William Sweet for the erection of
a garage at 250 East Eighth
street. A building permit has al?o
been issued for the remodeling of
the aecond and third floors of the
building at 18 East Eighth street.
Mrs. G. Wierda and family have
moved from their home at 1W
East Thirteenth street to a resi-
dence at 156 Fairbanks avenue.
Stuart Gross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gross, is spending
the summer in Ann Arbor where
he is employed.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
jUstOj^m July 20, a daughter,
Miss Gertrude Smeenge, who is
employed in Grand Rapids, is
spending her vacation vrith her
parents, Mr and ‘ Mrs. Abel
Smeenge, 65 East Ninth street.
Albert Van Kampen has been
granted a building permit for the
erection of a garage at 133 West
Sixteenth street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Malchow
have moved from their home at 75
West Twenty-sixth street to a
residence at 243 West Twelfth
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fogerty wit-
nessed the Chicago Cubs-Pittsburg
Pirates baseball game in Chicago
Sunday.
Kathryn Vander Bie.and Eola
Arnold of Holland, who are train-
ing at Blodgett hospital. East
Grand Rgpids, camped at the Ot-




Raapall Damstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Damstra of this city,
was annenmd recently. An early
aatumn wedding is planned. Miss
Boyd is a graduate of Beaver High
shool and Geneva college. She
was ̂ engaged in missionary work
among the mountaineers of West
Virginia for a few years and is now
doing welfare work in Pittsburg.
Mr. Damstra is a graduate of Hol-
iL Hope coll
served, after which games
( played. Eight guests were
tawa each 
land High school, llege and
the White Biblical seminary of
New York. He was recently or-
dained minister of the Reformed
.church at Minaville, N. Y.
The members of the Welcome
Corner eUss of the First Method-
ist Episcopal church enjoyed a
bach party at the Ottawa oral on





Mrs. Gerrit Wierda and Mrs.
Ray Teerman entertained with a
miscellaneous shower Friday eve-
ning in honor of Mrs. James Hel-
der, who before her marriage re-
cently was Miss Margaret Wierda.
Games were played «nd prises were
awarded. Mrs. Helder received
many beautiful gifts. A delicious
two-course luncheon was served to
the twenty guests present
The annual Woldring reunion
was held on Thursday afternoon
and evening at Spring Grove in
Jamestown. A program of talks,
contests and sports was presented.
A basket picnic was served. Newly
elected officers are John Woldring,
president; Abbit'De Kleis, secre-
tary and treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Der
Schel recently entertained several
memb’rs of the Wyoming Park
ehurch in honor of Mrs. D. Jeltf-
ma. More than twenty guests
were present.
Members of the Men’s society of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
church and their wives held an out-
ing at Pine Lodge Friday evening.
Eighty were present. A potluck
supper was served, after which
games were played and a short
program was given.
The American Legion auxiliary
held ite picnic at Tunnel Park last
week, Thursday. A picnic dinner
was served at noon and sports
were enjoyed in the afternoon.
Mrs. Shad Althuis and Mrs. A.
Dogger were in charge of arrange-
ments. About 100 were present.
The annual Van Dyke family re-
union was held recently at M. H.
Pellegrom’s cottage at Cardeau
beach. Picnic meals were served
and swimming and beach sports
w#re enjoyed. Neal Wiersma of
Holland was chosen as chairman
for the coming year. Forty-five
were present from Purdue, Ind.;
Detroit. Grand Rapids, Zeeland and
Holland.
About forty members of the La-
dies’ Aid society of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church enjoyed
an outing and a pot-luck supper at
Van Putten's farm last week, Wed-
nesday. Games were played and
prizes were awarded.
Miss Dena Bareman entertained
her Sunday school class of Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church with a wiener roast at Ot-
tawa beach last week, Thursday
evening. Eight guesta were pres-
ent
Miss Austa Schoopard, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Forest A.
Schoonard, and Peter Houtman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Houtman,
were united in marriage last week
Thursday evening at the home of
the bride’s parents. Rev. C. A.
Stoppels, pastor of Bethel Re-
formed church, performed the
single ring ceremony at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Stoppels sang ‘At Dawning”
and the wedding march was played
gy Mrs. Kryn Kalkman. The
bride was gowned in a beautiful
dress of orchid organdie and car-
ried a bouquet of sweet peas and
roses. She was attended by Miss
Rose Witteveen, who wore a dress





Tell those who lire in less favored states of
Michigan's sandy beaches, her forest trails,
historic spots rich in Indian lore, her peerless
summer climate and unequalled facilities for
the enjoyment of every sport.
The millions of dollars spent each year by
Michigan’s thousands of visitors add to the
prosperity of the state. Let us also spend onr
own vacations in Michigan this year, thereby
contributing still further to its prosperity.
And wherever you go, dispel worry by telephon-
ing home and office frequently. Call friends
to tell them when you will arrive,
Telephone ahead for hotel accommo-
’
dations. Long Distance rates are low.
A. THOMSON




PAUL DE KRUIF8 GUEST
FROM DAYTON HEARD BY
ROTARIAN8 OF HOLLAND
Dn Walter Simpson, director of
the diagnostic laboratories of the
Miami hospital, Dayton, O., and
vice president ̂  *
tary club, was
RADIO STAR AT’ THIR-
TEEN. Although h« has just
graduated from grammar
school, Jack Mathers, 13-ysar-
old Brooklyn, New York, boy
soprano, was starred this week
in a nationwide net work radio
broadcast. Winner of a city-
wide juvenile voice contest,
he was chosen from hundreds
of other choir boys to All the
eolo spot left vacant when
Clem Cutler,. Barbaeol’t “Old


















TREATY SIONED for action by
the United States and Canada
to engage In tho outstanding
engineering project of mod-
dern times — en $800,000,000
St. Lawrence waterway
linking the heart of tho
American continent
with sea-going Euro-





















ally famoua aviatrix, used gacollna
at Detroit in ehrlatening the new
Eesex Terraplana automobile which
caused a commotion in the auto-
mobile tnductry because of ita air
plane features and ita position in
the lowest price claca. Photograph
ehowe Orville Wright, Inventor of
the airplane, who was presented
with the car christened by Mica
Earhart (In inset). .
of he Dayton Ro-
i speaker today at
iceting of the Hol-
—
the luncheoa meeti l
land Rotary club. Dr. Simpson,
formerly instructor in biology at
the University of Michigan and
Johns Hopkina university, was at
one time a student in biology un-
der Paul De Kruif at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, at whose cot-
tage on Black l»e Dr. Simpson is
now visiting.
Speaking on 'The Captain of
the Men of Death,” Dr. Simpaon
pointed out how at first tubercu-
losis had been the captain of dis-
ease, then cancer, afterwards pneu-
monia and how today heart disease
claims more lives than any other
malady with an annual toll of
more that) 176,000 lives.
Viaitora were Dr. Bartow, pro-
fessor of chemistry in the Uni-
versity of Iowa and president of
the Rotary club of Iowa City, and
Dr. A. G. Canfield, professor
emeritus of romantic languages in
the University of Michigan, emi-
nent writer and authority on Bal-
aac.
OLD FIRM IN NEW BUSINESS
Some ypan ago and for a con-
siderable time there was in Ham-
ilton the firm of Lugten A Hagel-
skamp in the planing mill busi-
ness. It was dissolved, but has now
resumed in a different line. Both
members are now running for sher-
iff, though there is not so much
to-operation as there used to be.
Both are of Netherlandish extrac-
tion and so may be expected to di-
vide “the Dutch vote. No family
row will result, as they are not
related, but there may be wonder
ment on the part of each why the
other stands in the way. Mr. Lug-
>en has served as sheriff four years
preceding Sheriff Teed.- - 
Mrs. Clara . Groters entertained
at her home on West Fifteenth
street Friday evening with a mis-
cellaneous shower in honor of her
daughter^ Miss Jane De Hamer,
who was married to Charles Rie-
mersma Saturday. Games were
played and a two-course luncheon
was served. Eighteen guesta were
present.
- -------- o -------
OLIVE CENTER
entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
Bartholomew of Nunica Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennink and
and Mrs. Claude Kloasterhouse on
Saturday evening;
Miss Laura Wamke of Muske-
gon spent Monday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wamke.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Edwards
called on Mrs. Jennie Young of
Muskegon Tuesday, who had a se-
rious operation at Hackley hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs; Claude KJoaster-
house and family called on Mr. and
Mrs. William' Van Wienen and
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
Mein-
tyre of Grand Rapids spent the
week-end with hia mother, Mrs.
Amelia McIntyre, and brother,
Rotlv, MMi
s hei
Uoyd Klintworth of West Crock-
ery stayed the week-end with his
cousin Len Klintworth.
E. B. Fairchild U attending the
American Legion convention as a
delegate this week at Kalamasoo.
Lake Van is the largest lake in
Asiatic Turkey, with an area of
1,400 square miles.
BANDANNA BEAUTY with hen
gaily-colored bandanna securelyj
tied at the back and fastened to a>
string of beads about the neck,
Rochelle Hudson, motion picture
star, Is all sot to BP *o tho beach
and stay away from tho wator.
r>!






bridegroom was attended by Ger-
ald Nykerk. Following the cere-
mony a wedding supper was served
to about 30 guests. The newly
wedded couple left on a honey-
moon trip and upon their return
will make their home on West
Thirteenth street.
Mrs. Donald Severance of De-
troit is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Crock, 308 West
Seventeenth street.
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch, City
Attorney Clarence Lokker, City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema and Au-
stin Harrington, chairman of the
Ottawa county road commission,
were business visitors in Lansing
Tuesday.
Garry De Haan is spending two
weeks in Orange City, la., visiting
his parents. — Miss Marian Visser
returned Saturday from a business
trip to Chicago.— Jack and Paul
Boerigter of 59 East Eighteenth
street are spending a week with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Boerigter, at Hamilton.—
B. W. Welton is on a trip east and
will visit rglativm in New York





Interesting figures have been
compiled showing results of farm
accounting work in Ottawa county
last year. Twenty-three farmers
carried on the project in co-opera-
tion with the agricultural agent,
C. P. Milham, and agricultural eco-
nomics department of the state
college.
Figures averaged for the past
that
Mrs. J. C. Ridenour is spending
a week in Lansing with friends. —
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van Dyke
are spending a few days in Mus-
kegon.— Arie Weller has returned
from a two weeks’ business trip in
Ohio and Kentucky.— Mrs. John D.
Van Alsburg and daughter, Miss
Ruth Van Alsburg. spent a few
days in Chicago.— Rev. D. D. Ter
Keurst and family will leave Mon-
day on a two weeks’ vacation..
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vander Meulen, 46 East Twenty-
first street, on July 24, a daugh-
ter.
DREDGERS FINISH WORK
AT GRAND HAVEN AND
MOVE NORTHWARD
The government dredge Tomp-
kins, which has been working up
the river for several weeks, has
completed its work and was towed
out of the harbor today by the
General Meade. The dredgers are
heading for Charlevoix and other
points north where they have some
work before going to the Soo. Con-
struction work on the north pier
was completed today. Concrete
work now runs to the coast guard
station with about 600 feet of the
old pier remaining. The new steel
tower for ths coast guard lookout
also is being erected.- o - ; -
WESTERN, HOPE GRADUATES
ARE HIGH IN EXAMINATIONS
Peter A. De Jong, recent gradu-
ate of Western Theological semi-
nary, and Alfred W. Bentall, for-
mer Hope college student, passed
MlM|l4or. satisfactory examina-
tions for licensure at a recent ses-
sion of the Passaic classis in the
Reformed Church in America.
Classis considered the tests of such
high merit that both were honored
with the cum laude. Both signed
the formula for ministers.
Bentall subsequently was or
dained and installed as pastor of
Allwood church at Clifton, N. J.
DeJong was ordained pastor of
Peoples’ Park churdh at Paterson,
N. J. The parsonage was fur-
nished by the congregation.
fVF,
The Idd fSTon bast of two
_&v
and by all _ . .
two years show t Ottawa coun-
ty farmers last year had a labor
management wage of only $14 less
than in 1930, which places Ottawa
farmers’ finances in much better
shape than most counties in the
state. The most profitable one-
third of Ottawa co-operators show
the following figures:
Total acres. 89.25; corn 12.6;
wheat 9.1; alfalfa 6.9; total in-
vestments, $13,570; receipts and
net increase, $2,270; expenses and
net decreases, $1,233, whidh in-
cludes an inventory decrease of
$202. After paying all cash ex-
penses, 5 per cent interest on the
total investment, family labor and
deducting decrease in inventory,
the farmers had a labor and man-
agement wage of $148. This group
averaged 8.1 cows and sold $73 j
dairy products per cow; had 210;
hens and cold $1.59 worth of eggs
per bird.
The average of all Ottawa coun-
ty farms keeping records shows
the following figures:
Total acres, 102.2; acres corn,
16.8; wheat, 8.5; alfalfa, 5.6; total
investment, $13,081; receipts and
net increases, $1,900: expenses and
net decreases, $1,287; $406 de-
crease in inventory; labor and
management wage minus $291.
The average had 96 cows, sold $85
dairy products per cow, had 210
hens and sold $1.68 worth of eggs
per bird.
While Ottawa accounting farm-
ers labor and - management wage
dropped only $14 in the last year
the average of the 899 farmers
keeping records in the state drop-
ped $459, which indicates that Ot-
tawa farmers have a better man-
agement and income program than
farmers in other areas.
An irrigation demonstration
using the oozing cotton hose meth-
od will be held at the farm of Al-
bert Elzinga northwest of Hud-
sonville at 2 p. m., Aug 4. This
method has been developed by the
agricultural engineering depart-
ment of Michigan State college.
One of their engineers will be
resent with Agricultural Agent
Jilham to answer questions and
to demonstrate the method.
The hot dry weather of the past
few weeks reduced the yield of oats
and early potatoes, injured corn
seedings and other crops and re-
duced yield of berries. The wea-
ther conditions have been excel-
lent for threshing, curing second-
cut alfalfa and for growing Sudan
grass. Sudan grass should be cut
when the first bloom heads open
up.
Yields of wheat that have been
threshed run from 15 to 40 bush-
els or mere per acre with excel-
lent quality grain except where
Hessian fly attacked the stems.
Wheat is not yielding as well as
the straw indicates.
Cora ear worm has been par-
ticularly bad this year on early
sweet corn. The insect renders the
corn unfit for retail use though
the corn and ears that are not bad-
ly injured are fit for food.
Erfrly potato growers who «-
Only by field selection of seed may
wilt, curl leaf, mosaic, curly dwarf
and other disease be eliminated as
seed treatment is ineffective and
except for scab, black scurf and
black leg. Many Ottawa early po-
tato fields show the result of
carelessness in selection and
treatment of seed. This careless-
ness results in considerable loss
to growers.- o- —
HARLEM
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dtexema were
pleasantly surprised by their chil-
dren and grandchildren last week,
Thursday evening, at their home
in Harlem. Games were played
after which refreshmenU were
served. About 35 guesta were pres-
ent.
Harry Van Der Zwaag and fam-
ily and Henry Nykamp motored
to Port Sheldon Friday evening.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell spent Sun-
day at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Banks.
Mr. and Mrl John Dowstra of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at the
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs.
William Eelman. ’ *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite and fam-
ily motored to Laketown Thursday
evening to spend the evening at
the home of Mannes Jager.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ksmphuis
and daughter, Helen, and Gerrit
Kamphuis have returned from a
\ motoring trip to Indiana.
Patricia Zeldenrust returned to
her home Tuesday after spending
several weeks at the home of her
sister in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite and fam-
ily motored to Laketown to spend
the evening with her parents last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jenks of
Greenville and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Gilbert of Belding spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
Haystead.
The farmers of this community
I are very busy threshing their
wheat. Mr. Art Hesckel has pur-
chased a new threshing outfit and
it is reported he is doing very
good work.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat McIntyre of




Whereas default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by David Vereeke,
a widower, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State, of
Michigan to Holland City State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration, dated November 2, 1925,
and recorded November 8, 1925,
in Liber 135 of Mortgages on Page
613 in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, and assigned by Holland City
State Bank to the Michigan Trust
Company of Grand Rapids. Michi-
gan, a corporation, by assignment
dated February 10, 1927, and re-
corded on February 17, 1927, in
Liber 121 on page 534 of Mort-
gages in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan;
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said, mortgage for principal and
interest, the sum of Three Thou-
sand Two Hundred Sixty-three
Dollars and Forty-four Cents
($3,263.44);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
iiiy part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is
hcvgby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) per annum and
the costs and charges of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by atatute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of sale, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
at 2:00 o’clock In the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
October 28, 1932, of the lands and
promises described in said mort-
gage,, to-wit:
All those -certain pieces or
parcels of land situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan,
vis:
Lot numbered Hixtcen (16),
of Block sixty (60), except the
North forty-two (42) feet and
the West forty-four (W. 44)
feat thereof, according to the
recorded plat thereof on record
in the office of the Register
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Mrs. Fred Viebrock and daugh-
ters visited at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tay-
lor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bai brick
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Borchers of Spoon-
vilie. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Klintworth
' Expires October 15
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas default has been made
in the conditions of a certain mort-
gage executed by August Kasten
and Alyda Kasten jointly and sev-
erally as husband and wife of the
City of Holland. County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to Holland
City State Bank of Holland, Michi-
ganj a corporation, dated Septem-
ber 17, 1926, and recorded Septem-
ber 18, 1926, in Liber 147 of Mort-
gages on page 280 in the office of
the Register of (Deeds of Ottawa
Comity, Michigan, and assigned by
Holland City State Bank to the
Michigan Trust Company, a cor-
poration, of Gratd Rapids, Michi-
gan, by assignment dated Febru




ary 10, 1927, and recorded Febr
ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 on Page
534 in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan *
And by reason of such default
there is claimed to be due on the
date hereof, upon the debt secured
by said mortgage for principal and
interest, the sum of Nine Thousand
Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars
and Five Cents ($9,425.05);
And no suit or proceedings at
law or in chancery having been in-
stituted to recover said amount or
ly part thereof;
NOW THEREFORE, Notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided and to pay
said amount, with interest at sev-
en per cent (7%) per annum and
the costs and charges of said sale,
including the attorney fee provided
by statute, together with any taxes
paid prior to date of sale, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
at 2:16 o’clock in the afternoon,
Central Standard Time, on Friday,
October,#!. 1932, of the lands and
premises described in said mort-
gage, to-wit:
Lots numbered one (1) and
two (2) Block C, West Addi-
tion to the City of
according to the rec








Will Be Open Eve^y Day from '
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
During This Warm Weather!




Special Price for July
$7«5#
CASH TEN DAYS ;M
One Dollar Added if Not Paid in Ten
Days After Receiving Order!
REMEMBER
Gas Coke Is Coal With Its Face Washed
Michigan Gas & Elect. Co.
or Your Local Dealer
Mm
O®. i mM
The Agrof Conquest is not Dead!
True the Norsemen no longer scour foreign
shores for land and new possessions— for this
fs the era of peaceful couquest ... by commer-
cial enterprise rather than force of arms.
He Conquers the World Who
Learns to SAVE!
Look into the history of most succewful men _
and you’ll Bnd that sometime in their lives
they learned the great lesson of SAVING
MONEY. They made themselves put aside a
little of what they earned with the result that
when opportunity came they had the money
with which to back their ideas. II you want
to be successful follow in their footsteps
START A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY,
MAKE A SAVINGS PLAN AND STICK
TO IT!





Miss Edna De Weerd, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Do Weerd
of Holland, and Neal Jacobusse,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Peter Jaco-
busse, alto of this city, were unit-
ed in marriage Friday evening at
5 o’clock by Rev. H. D. Ter Keuret !
at the Trinity Reformed church
parsonage. Following the cere-
mony a reception for the immedi-
ate families was held at the home
of the bride’s parent* at 218 West
Sixteenth afreet. Mr*. Jacobusse
wa* formerly employed at Tavern
drug store, while Mr. Jacobusse is
employed at the Karr Company.
The newlvweds will make their
home at Central avenue and Thir-
teenth itreet
Miss Jane De Hamer, daughter
of Mr*. Clara Groters, of West
Fifteenth street, and Charles Rie-
mersraa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Riemersma of the north side, were
united in marriage Saturday after-
noon at Crown Point, Ind. The
coenle was attended by Miss Vio-
let Knudsen of Kenosha, Wis., and
John Gilbert of the Great Lakes
Naval training station. Mr. and
Mr*. Riemersma are spending their
honeymoon in Kenosha, Wls. They










In the Distrilt Court of the
United States for the Western
District of Michigan, Southern Di-
vision— In Bankruptcy.
Ralph Leeuw, doing business as
City Storage Garage, of Holland,
County of Ottawa, and district
aforesaid. Notice is hereby given
that on the 9th day of July, 1932,
the said Ralph Leeuw, doing busi-
ness as City Storage Garage, was
duly adjudged bankrupt, and that
an order has been made fixing the
place below named as the place of
meeting of creditors, and that the
first meeting of creditors will be
held at. my office, Suite 831, Mich-
igan Trust building, in said district
on the 2nd day of August, 1932,
at 10 a. m., eastern standard time,
at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims,
examine the bankrupt, elect a
trustee and transact such other




LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Holland, Michigan,
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
18459— Rip. August f
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court far the County of Ottawa
At • session ol said Court, hold at
the Probata Office in the City ofGnnd
Haven in said County, on the 19thdey
of JulyA. D. 1932.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jod&e of Probate?
In the matter of the Estate of
JOHN A. MEERMAN. Deceased
It appearing to the coart that the
'time for presentation of claims afcsinsl
said estate should be limited, end that
a time and place he appointed to re-
ceivr.eiemine and adjust all claims
and demands a&*inst said deceased by
end before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or bafota the
23rd day of Nevamber A. D. 1932
At ten o'clock in the forenoon, aid
time *nd place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment
of all claims and demands sgainstsaid
deceased.
it is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of acop? of thisnrder for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of besr
lug in the Holland City, News, anew*,














Values up to $7.50
Stltcl yovr own dotign
HOLLAND
CITY NEWS
13479— Exp. July 30
STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the Coanty of Ottawa..
At a aasaion of said Court, held at
tha Probata Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on tha 11th day
of July A. D.. 1932
jJ&JL. J,“‘ J: D“w’
In tha matter of tha Estate of
SARAH J. NAMES. Dacaased
It appearing to tha court that tha
time tor presentation of claims a&ainst
said estate shoeld ha limited and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive. examina and adjust all claims
and damands against said dreeasad by
and bafore said court;
It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
dacaased are required to present their
claims to said eburt at said Probata
Office on or befora tha
14th Day ef Netsmber, A. D., 1932
at ten o'clock in tha fortnoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the eiaminaiionand adjustment
of ail claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pu-
blic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City Naws, a nawspaper









county jail for not more than 90




in the discretion of the
Park Officer is in full
charge of the park with police au-
thority. Inquiries, suggestion* or
complaint* can be filed with the
officer or submitted in writing to
the Conservation Department
By order of Department of Con-
servation, Lansing, Mkh.
These rules and regulations shall














Michigan State Parks are open
and free to the public. Visitors
are welcome to use them for the
various activities permitted. In
order to prevent abuse and mjAUK
of the privileges offered by tM!e
parks the following rule* and regu-
lations will be enforced:
1. The destruction or injury of
any sign, guide post or property of
any kind is -unlawful. This includes
the peeling of bark, carving and
chopping of trees, cutting branches,
driving nails, digging ground from
roots and the removal of trees,
shrubs and plants, picking wild
flowers and other injuries.
2. To carry or have firearms in
on in a State Park is un-possessic
lawful.
18418 -Exp. July 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probale
Ceart for the County of Ottawa.
, At a session of said Court, held at




aven In said County, on the Uih
of July A. D. 1982.
J. Daabof. Ja*a>
In tho mailer of tha Eaiaia of
ANTHONY SLAG, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claim*
is*t said estate should be limited
that a time and place be sp-
ited to receive, examine and ad-
1 all claims and demands against
I deceased by and before said
irt:
It is Ordered, That creditor* of
•aid deceased are required to pre-
lent their claims to said court at
•aid Probate Office on or bqfore the
14th day ef Nmmbw.A.D. 1932
tea o’clock in the forenoon, said
»o tnd place being hereby appointed
..’^•Fxamlustian and adjustment of
)l claims and demands against said
tc eased,
It Is Further Ordered. That public
ktlcu thereof bo givea by publication
a copy hereof for three sue-
•ire weeks previous to sold day of
I, ia the Holland City News, i
JAMES J. DANHOF,
J
3. Throwing of tin cans, bottles,
papers, junk or refuse of any kind
on the ground or in a lake or
stream; or the misuse and abuse of
seats, table* and other park equip-
ment is prohibited.
4. Speed limit for motor vehicles
on park roads is 20 miles per hour
except where otherwise posted.
5. Dogs in park must be tied
with chain or controlled on a leash.
They are not allowed to run loose
about the parks.
6. The sale of eggs, milk, cream,
butter, fruits and vegetables by
farmers is permitted in State
Parks. All other vending or ped-
dling in parks is prohibited.
7. Building or starting fires in
the open or in any place except
where proper provisions have been
made or to leave fires while burn-
ing is prohibited.
8. Washing or the throwing of
waste water of any kind around
well or spring or the use of woods
as toilets or the use of toilets for
bath houses is prohibited.
9. Persons desiring to camp in
State Park are required to obtain
permit before making camp. A
permit will be issued to camp 7
days or less on a single site in
parks within Oakland, Livingston,
Macomb, St. Clair, Ottawa and Bay
Counties. The time limit in all
other parks will be 15 days on a
single site. When time of permit
has expired, campers are required
to move from the park. To again
camp in parks new permit must be
obtained.
10. Camping, horseback riding or
driving of automobiles or other ve-
hicles on areas (picnic grounds,
childrens playground, bathing
beaches, etc.) posted against such
traffic or utilisation ia prohibited.
11. Camping in the park by boys
under seventeen years of age un-
accompanied by an adult or adults,
and girls under eighteen years of
age unaccompanied by their par-
ents or chaperone is prohibited.
12. Disorderly conduct in the
way of drunkenness, vile language,
fighting and personal exposure by
change of clothing in automobiles,
woods, park or any other place
where penfon is not properly shel-
tered is prohibited.
Sec. 3-a— Act 17, Public Acts
1921, as amended by Act 337, P.
IN CHANCERY
Suit pending in the
Csurt for the County of
in Chancery, this 29th
June, A. D. 1932.
Present: Honorable Fred T.
Miles, Circuit Judge. ,
In tha Matter of the Petition of
HERBERT E. HARRINGTON, et
al. for the Dissolution of the
HARRINGTON REALTY COM-
PANY, a Michigan corporation.
The petition of Herbert E. Hsr-
rington, of Holland, Michigan, and
Frank Bolhuis, of Holland, Michi-
gan, praying for dissolution of the
Harrington Realty Company, a
corporation organised and exist-
ing under the laws of the State of
Michigan, for the appointment of
a temporary receiver pending the
hearing on said petition, anch for
other relief as in such petition set
forth, having come on to be heard
before the Court and having been
sufficiently considered, on motion
of Messrs. Lokker and Den Herder,
attorneys for petitioners,
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED
and DECREED that stockholders,
creditors and all persons interested
in such corporation, show cause,
if any. they have, why such cor-
poration should not be dissolved
before the undersigned, The Judge
of the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in chancery, at 10:00
oVlock A. M. (Eastern Standard
Time) on the 6th day of August,
A. D. 1932.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
pending the hearing on said peti-
tion for dissolution, Clifford A.
Onthank be and he is hereby ap-
pointed as temporary receiver for
said corporation, upon the filing of
his official bond in the penal sum
of Two Thousand ($2,000.00), to
be approved by this Court, with all
the usual and customary powers
of receivers in equity, including
the right to continue the business
of said corporation as a going
business, and to apply to this
Court for authority and direction
from time to time as he, in the exV
ercise of his powers as such tern*
porary receiver, shall deem neces-
sary or proper.
IT IS ALSO ORDERED that
said temporary receiver forth
with, and at least t Mrty days prior
to the hearing on the applicatidn
for dissolution, ca :se notice of the
contents of this order to be served
by mail upon creditors and stock-
If s Qmit* Likely v
, A Georgetown ( Pa.) man who bli
n policeman was Qned on the
ground that Ms effort to put teeth
ih the law was misdirected.— Fori
.Worth Stnr-Telegrsm.
holders and other parties in in-
terest of HARRINGTON REALTY
COMPANY, and further, cause
such notice to be published once in
each week for three successive
weeks in HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
a newspaper published, printed and












9513— Espirts Aug. 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bet# Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
At e tesiion of teid Coart, held el
the Probate Office in tha City of Grand
Haven in Mid Coanty, on the21>t day
•>f July, A. D. 1932
Preient: Hon. Jeme* J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JENNIE DE FOUW,
Menially Incompetent
Marina* De Foow having filed in
•aid conn hit ht, 2nd. 3rd, 4th, 5th,
6th, 7th accoanta •• Guardian of aaid
•Hate and hi* petition praying for the
allowance thereof;
It is Ordered, that the
23rd ley ef Anfuai, A.1. 1932
et ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be end ti hereby ap-
pointed for exatntnin& end allowing Mid
account;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic police thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and




18612- Kip. Aug 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Coart fer the Ceanty ef Ottawa. •
At a session of said Coart, held at
the Probste Office is the City of Grand
Haven in saM Ceanty. on tbe 98 id day
of July, A.D. 1932.
Preeeat: Hea. James J. Daabof.
Judge of Probate.
In tbo Matter of tha Eetete of
IDA M LINDSAY, Deceased
Ledyard W. Lindsey having filed
in said court his petition praying
that the administration of said
estate be granted to William P.
Lindsay or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered, that the
23rd Dty ef Aoieet, A. 1. 1932
et ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, et mM
probate office, be tad is hereby ap-
pointed for heerinfc Mid petition;
It is Further Ordered, Zhet Public
notice thereoT be |ivan^by pabUcs-
lion of a copy of this order for three
•eccessive weeks provioaa to said dty
of heerial ia tbe Holland City Newa,
e newapeper printed aad circnleted le
raid coeaty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
At a teMion of Mid Coart. hold at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Havan in the eeid Coanty, on the 7th
day of Jaly, A. D.. 1932.
Proaeat, Hea. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe Estate of
MARGARETHAGROTRUP, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to preient their
claims to said coart st said Probate
Office on or before tbe
9tb day ef November, A D. 1932
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
time and plaeo being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
•gainst said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of e'eopy of this order, once each week
for three succeesive weeks previous
to saM day of hearing In the Holland
Ci<y News, a newspaper printed and






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expires July 9
In the District Court of the
United States for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
John Grubinger, doing business
as The Style Shop, Bankrupt No.
4875.
To the creditors of John Grub-
inger, doing business as The Style
Shop, of Grand Haven, County of
Ottawa, and district aforesaid; No-
tice is hereby given that on the
30th day of June, 1932, the said
who ̂ shalF 'do ' <o'r ^erform * ^act ^0 n **rjU^nffer» -^°’nP business as
prohibited by auchjSya^df- S’tSIt all^order^Msuch rules and reg
ulstions or who shall fail, refuse
or neglect to do or perform any
act required by such rules and
regulations concerning the use and
occupancy of lands and property
under the control of said commis-
been made fixing the place belaw
named as the place of meeting of
creditors, and that the first meet-
ing of creditors will be held at
office, suite 831. Michigan Ti
building, in said district, on the
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Kiaas Dokter and Hen-
drjekje Dokter, his wife, as mort-
gagors, to First State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, a Michigan cor-
poration, as mortgagee, dated the
3rd day of July, 1926, and record-
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 8th
day of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of
mortgages, on page 213, which
mortgage was subsequently as-
signed to the Grand Rapids Trust
Company, of -Grand Rapids. Michi-
gan, a corporation, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest, the sum of Two
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-
sevep and 20-100 dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice ia Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale, con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such Case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 26th day of
September, 1932, at three o’clock
in the afternoon, the undersigifeii
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the City of
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
is held, sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with six per cent inter-
est and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney’s fee, the prem-
ises being descriKd in said mort-
gage as follows, to-wit:
All those parts of Lots nine (9)
and ten (10) Bloek WA” which is
bounded on the East by a Kne
running parallel with the West
margin of Fairbanks Avenue and
fifty-four (64) feet West there-
from; on the North side by the
South margin line of East Thir-
teenth street; on the South side
by a line running parallel with the
South margin line of East Thir-
teenth street and one hundred
thirty-two (132) feet South there-
from; on the West side by a line
running parallel with the West
margin line of Fairbanks Avenue
and one hundred four (104) feet
West therefrom, all in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and
State 'of Michigan.
Dated: This 30th day of June,
A. D. 1932.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Assignee





The term •’darling" Is a noun dur-
In* Hxtyhoneymoon and an adjec
Ive applied to millinery thereafter
-Fi. Wayne Newa Sentlnel.
12916— Espites Aagnsl 13
0ATI OP MtOBOAN - As Piektes
Coart ter Ua Coeaty of Ottawa.
froboi oSlf if foeatr’?' oJSd
hi uid Coanty, on the 23rd day of
Jtly, A. D. 1932.
PraMnt, Hon. James J. Danhof,
JodA# of Probate.
In tbe Matter of tbe Estate of
EVELYN DEVRIES.
Mentally Incompetent
The First State Bank having Med in
•aid coart its first annas! accoant as
Opardian of aaid ••lata, end hit peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof.
It ii Ordered, That tbe
23rd day ef Aofoal. A. R. 1932
et ion o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
Probate Office, be end la hereby ̂ep-
pointed for examininA end allowing
•id accoant;'
It ii Farther Ordered, iW Public
notice thereof be given by pabllrstion
of e corff of this order for three soc-
Ciesive jMfeka previooa to said day of
bearing in tbe Holland City News, a







13487— Expitvs Jaly 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court ter tbe Couaty of Ottawa.
At a session of arid Court, held at
tbe Probate Office ia tbe City of Grand
Haven in said Couaty, oa the 8th day
of July, A.D. 1932.
Present: Hon. James J. Denhof,
Judge oLProbate.
In tbe matter of thrEatato of
ALBttTUS C. VAN RAALTB.Oace.Md
It appearing te tbe court that the
time foqgireeentalion of claims against
•aid estate should be liarited, etui that
a time aad placs bo appointed to re-
crive, examine and adjost all daii
end demands egelnri asM deceased by
aod bafore said court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of aaid
deceased art required to present their
claims to said conrt at said Probate
Office on or before tbe
9tb lei el November A. D.. 1932
•t tea o'clock in tbe foreseen, said
time and piece bring hereby appoint
ed for the examination end mljaat-
ment of all claima and demands
against said deceased.
of this order for three soccessfoe weeks
previous to sold day of hearing, In the
Holland Citv News,a newspaper print-
ed and circulated la said county.









STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
. Court'for tbe Couaty of Ottawa. .
« At a session of aaid Court, held at
the Probate Office la the City ef Grand
Haven, in said County, on tbe lltb
day of Joly, A D. 1982.
Present, Hun. Jamee J. Dsnbof,
Judge of Probote.
In tbe Matter of tbe Batste of
KLAAS REDDER, Deceased
Hrnry Redder having filed in said
court his petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
•aid court bo admitted to probste
of mU ,n„m u,
.nd fw.t1 m.ttfTi Ihtreln pray'd for;
It is Ordered, Thst the
8212-Exp. July 80
STATE^OF MICHIGAN- Th* Pro-
bate Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bold at
tbe Probate Office in tbe City of Grand
Haven in said Coeniy, on (he 6th
day of July A.D. 1932.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Jodge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE E. KOLLEN, Deceased
The GRAND RAPIDSTRUSTCOM
PANY having filed In said Conn its
Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth Annual Accounts as Trustee
under the Fourth Paragraph of the
Will of said Deceased, son its peti-
tions praying for the allowance of said
account*; for the allowance of Its fees
• In said several accounts set forth
16th day of August D. 1932
•t tan o’clock in (he forenoon.at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
otice thereof be given by publication
Of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said dav
of hesriog, in the Holland City News







13206— Exp August 6
STATE OF MIC HIGAN-Tbe Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, heM at
the Probate office in tho City of
Grand Haven in said Coanty, on
the IStbday of inly A. D.1982
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Prbbate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN WYMA, Deceased
Bouwke Wyms having filed in
•aid court her final administration
accoant and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of Mtd estate.
It is Ordered, That the
14th Day ef August A. D., 1932
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow,
ing said account and hearing uid peti-
tion;
It is Farthar Ordered. 'Thet public
notice thereof be liven by publication
ofacopy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks provioaa to Mid day of
heerial, in the Holland City News, •







It is Ordered, that the
9th lay of August, A. 1. 1932
•t ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at Mid
Probste Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
Mid accounlMnd hearing uid petitions
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof he liven by publication
of n copy of this order for throe suc-
cessive weeks previooa to said day of
hasrinl in the Holland City Newa, a
newspapar printed and circulated in
Mid coanty.








NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mad« in the
conditions of ,a certain mortgage
made by Bert Slagh and Anna
Slagh, his wife, to First State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 10th day of April, 1926, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
the 16th day of April, 1926, in
Liber 147 of mortgagas, on page
138, which said mortgage was as-
signed to Graqd Rapids Trust
Company on May 24, 1928, said as-
signment being recorded in the of-
fice of said Register of Deeds in
Liber 149, page 820, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
priiii-ipal and , interest, the sum of
Three Thousand Twenty-eight and
68-100 dollars, and an Attorney's
fee an provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the lith day of
September, 1932, at Uffce o’clock
in the afternoon, the undersigned
will, at the north front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa ia held, sell at publi
auctien, to the highest bidder, the
premise# described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof, as may
be necessary to pay the a
due on said mortgage, with 6 1-2
per cent interest, and all legal
costa, together with said Attor-
ney's fee, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The south twenty-three feet of
the west half of lot four, and th<
north twenty-two feet of the wes
half of lot fiVe, in block sixty-three
of the original plat of the City of
Holland, according to the recorded
1st thereof.
IRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.
Assignee.














WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment off moneys •#-
•nd given by Leonard A.
Expires August IS
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed By William J.
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton,
hia wife, as mortgagors, to Corn
D. McCrpary, as mortgagee, on Oc-
tober 20th, 1927, whiFh said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on December 13,
1927, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on
page 599, and by reason ef said
default there is now claimed to be
rin*
Default having been made ia the two an"d‘44-l'o6"bofl»rs7 $8,462.44)*
a i u mere 
due upon said mortgage for p -
cipal and interest the sum of Eight
Thousand, Four Hundred Sixty-
CARL B. HOFFMAN
Over Fria Book Etore
Expires July 16.
MORTGAGE RALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John Henry
Dozeman and Christina Dozeman,
as mortgagors, to Zeeland State
Bank, a Michigan corporation, as
mprtgagee, on April 18,' 1916,
which said mortgage wan recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on May 13, 1916, in Liber 107
of Mortgages on page 205, and by
reason of said default there is now
claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage for principal and interest the
sum of Twelve Hundred Thirty-one
and 62-100 $(1,231.62) dollars and
an attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale contain-
ed in said mortgage, and the statute
in suefi case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale of the premises described
therein, at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North front
door of the Court House at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
19th day of July, A. D. 1932, at
eleven o'clock in the morning; said
premises being described as fol-
lows:
The Northwest quarter (NW
, M) of the Southwest quarter
(SW 1-4) of Section thirty -one
(31), in Township five (5)
North of Range Thirteen (13)
West and containing forty (40)
acres of land, more or less, ac-
cording to the Government
Survey; all in the Township of
Jamestown, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
a. D. 1932.
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Gilbert Lo-
kerne, a single man, as mortgagor,
to Jacob R. Kamps, as mortgagee,
on Februkry 23, 1918, which' said
mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, on March
1, 1918, in Liber 125 of Mortgages
on page 183, and by reason of said
default there is claimed to be now
due upon the debt secured by said
mortgage for principal and inter-
est the sum of Fifteen Hundred
Thirty and 24-100 ($1,530.24) dol-
lars and an attorney fee of Fifty
(450.00) dollars as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having keen instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
described therein, at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House at
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Tues-
day, the 19th day of July, A. D.
1932, at eleven o’clock in the morn-
ing; said premises being describdd
as follows:
All that part of the North-
east quarter (NE 1-4) of Sec-
tion twenty-four (24) in Town-
ship five (5) North of Range
fifteen (15) West, commenc-
ing six hundred fifty-three
(653) feet and seven (7) inches
South, and five hundred forty-
one (541) feet East of the
Northwest corner of the East
one-half (E 1-2) of the North-
east quarter (NE 1-4) of said
Section twenty-four (24), run-
ning thence North one hundred
forty (140) feet, thence East
thirty-nine (39) feet, thence
South One hundred forty (14?)
feet, and thence West thirty-
nine (30) feet to the place of
beginning; all in the City of
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
ty taxes due, in accordance with
f said mo
and the statutory attorney fee as
provided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
Been instituted to recover Che
money secured by said mortgage,
Notice is hereby given that oy
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and
vided, the said mortgage wt




the terms o priorrtnge,
to the date ef said foreclosure sale.








described therein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the City of Grand Haven, Michi-
gan, on Tuesday, the 16th day of
August, A. D. 1932, at three o’clock
in the afternoon; said premises be-
ing described as follows:
A parcel of land in the N.
W. 1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 <fc-
scrihed as beginning at a point
on the North line of said Sec-
tion 33, 165 feet East of the
N. W. con.er of said Section
33, running thence South 0° 10'
West, 132 feet, thence West
165 feet to the West line of
said Section 33: thence South
0* 10' West along the West
line of said Section 33, 594
feet; thence East 694 feet;
thence South 0° 10' West 694
feet; thence East 386 feet;
thence North fi* 10' East 813
feet; thence West 220 feet;
thence North 0° JO' East, 607
feet to Jhe North line of Sec-
tion 33 Whence West along the
North line of said Section 38,
694 feet to the place of be-
ginning: all in the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance wittf
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said mortgage sale.











gors, to First State Bank of Hoi.
land, Michigan, a corporation or-
ganised and existing undef and by
virtue of the laws of the State of
Michigan, as moriMMe, which
mortgage waa recorded te the ef -
fice of the Regiettf of Deeds for
sassss
322, on which mortgage there is












•nd given by the above




cember, A. D. .
Mortgages, on .
mortgage there







ings having been instit
to recover the debt or
thereof secured by said
whereby the power of
tained in said
come operative.
NOW THEhEFORE, notice la
hereby given tbit by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-






public auction to the highest '
iremises therein
der at the north front door
court house in the City of
Haven, Ottawa County,
that being the place





49 W. 8th 8T„ HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 3204
B. J. BACH ELLER
D. Cn Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HeUaad City State Baak





ra Is held < _
29th dav of August, A.
two o’clock in the aft_„
that day, which premises
scribed in said mortgages as
lows, to-wit:
The following described land
•nd premises, situated in tim
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of III “
viz: Lot rixty-sig (
Post’s Second Addition
City of Holland, accord
the recorded map of sal
dition, on record in the _ 
of the Register of Deeds ter
said Ottawa County, Michigan.
eSSS&S
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
iftP«,Ud thlt 1,1 of JuM» A> D-
1932.
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of a loved one should be fittingly
commemorated wllh a monument-
one that win be in keeping with
the lofty sentiments of your love
•nd the memory you will always
cherish. On request, we will offer
helpful suggestions for various






Default having ban mad* In the
conditions of a certain mortgage




nd wife, as mortgagees, on August
16, 1924, whicn said mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on August 19, 1924, in
luber 134 of Mortgage* on page
819, and by reason of said default
there is now claimed to be due upon
said mortgage for principal and In-
terest the sum of Three Thousand
Ond Hundred Sixty-three and 36-
100 ($8,168.36) dollars and the
stetutory attorney fee as provided
in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at law having beffi in-
stituted to recover tbe money se-
cured by said mortgage, .
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained hi said mortgage and the
statute in euch case made and pro-
vided. the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
described therein at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House in
the CRy of Grand Haven. Michigan,
on Tuesday, the 9th day of August,
A. D. 1932, at three o’clock in the
afternoon; said premises being de-
scribed as fellows:
#17ie East one-half (E 1-2)
of Let nine <)), Block fifty-






About 12 local S«a Scout* will
Uka part in the annua! rewetU
of the Spring Lake Yacht club at
Spring Lake August 6, 6 and 7.
Besides senring as guards during
events of the regatta these boys
will stage their own water car-
nival with boat and swimming
vacee and other events.
William B. Aiken, Sr., aged 51,
was one of the victims in the ex-
plosion of a ton and a half of
dynamite which blew the drill ship
“America’1 of the R. C. Hoffman
Construction company to the bot-
tom of the St. I-awrence river last
week. Mi Aiken's daughters,
Ruby and Hilda, are well known
in Holland, having attended Hope
college.
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove enter-
ta'ned at her home. 24 West Fif-
teenth stmt, Monday evening in
honor of her mother, Mrs. Jacoo
Wabeke, the occasion being her
seventy-seventh birthday anni-
versary. A social evening was en-
joyed and a two-course luncheon
was served. About 15 guests were
present.
Announcement of the engage-
ment of Mins Edith Brorailejr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
Broroiley of New Rochelle. N. Y.,
to Rutherford Huisenga, son of
Mrs. George Huizenga of this city,
has been received here. Miss
Bromiley is a graduate of Bennett
college of the class of 1931. Mr.
Huizenga is a graduate of Holland
fligh school and Hope college. He
is now assistant treasurer of the
Borden company in New York City.
The fifty-third annual convention
ef the Ottawa County Woman's
Christian Temperance Union will
be held at Allendale Friday, Aug.
5, from 8:80 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.
Prominent candidates for political
p. m. to 2:00 p. m.
Several will speak on the general
topic “Law Makers Shall Not Be
Law Breakers.” The general topic
for the day is “Charge, Not Re-
treat"
The convention program will be
held in the Methodist church. Dr.
Collins H. Johnston, a prominent
physician of Grand Rapids, who re-
cently addressed a dry rally In that




THE HOLEAND ATT NEWS
Representatives of William H.
McKeighan, mayor of Flint and
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for governor of Michigan,
were in the dty Saturday. It was
announced that Grand Haven was
on the candidate’s speaking sched-
ule for a later date.
g Neck Pheasant Eggs
Bring Many Birds
More than 41,000 ring neck
pheasant eggs, a record for recent
BANDED BIRD BRINGS LETTER
TO GRAND HAVEN MAN
A letter from the United States
department of agriculture has
been received by John Mulder of
regard to ......
bird that was caught in a chirane]
mn to nouanu and
la and makes the dis-
saves miles shorter
ate route west and
years, were produced at the Game
Farm a
id early
sion of the Deoartment of Conser-
t Mason during the spring
and  summer, the Game Divi-
vation reported today.
The Game Farm sent 80,780 “free
eggs” to individuals and organisa-
tions for hatching and rearing. Of
these, 28,700 were produced at the
farm and 2,000 were supplied by
the Izaak Walton League.
In addition to the eggs shipped
out to fill such applications. 1,500
eggs were set at the Wolf Lake
Hatchery and 11,300 eggs were set
for propagation at the Game Fahn.
The Game Farm’s total, production
of nheasant eggs was 41,580.
Unusually good results from
hatchings at the Game Farm have
been reported. The first hatch of
5,000 eggs set at the farm this
year was 84 per cent. From the
second setting of 5.800 eggs, 4,230
chicks were put in tne rearing field.
This was a hatch of almost 80 per
cent of the eggs set- o -
Lot*’* Beginning
Pxpem say that nineteen for
men and seventeen for girls are
normally the earliest ages at which









If you feel that I have filled this office in a capable
and economical manner, then I would kindly ask you




NEW POLICY AT THE
DIG PAVILION
u Saugatuck
“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes”
Wednesday Night, Aug. 3
Our Great Annual Costume Party
$50.00 Cash Given Away for Best Costumes
Free -- 5 Dances - Free
Up to 10:00 P. M. each night— except Saturday
MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA PRESENTS
Dan Russo and his Famous Orioles
Grand Haven in the little
* ‘ y
at hia home last week. The bird
was a chimney i
ed by Prof. Wyman P. Green, SL
Elmo, Chattanooga, Teun., on Sept.
80, 1930.
By means of these numbered
metal bands important investiga-
tions relative to the migrations and
other facts in the life histories of
North American birds are beinjr
advanced. The bands are attached
to the birds by volunteer coopera-
tore In the United States and Can-
ada.
Success in bird-banding is there-
fore dependent upon the reports
of peraons in both countries on
such banded birds as come to their
attention.
Migratory waterfowl have been
banded In large numbers at more
than 50 stations scattered over the
continent and have been recovered
as far south as Central America
and the island of Trinidad. Small
song birds have been banded In
still greater numbers and many
interesting facts concerning their
movements are being discovered.
The letter to Mr. Mulder thanks
him for the imforraation and ex-
presses hope that he will continue
this work by reporting any bands
that cpme to Wsattention.
GEN. BOOTH, LEADER OF
VOLUNTEERS, BELIEVES
DEPRESSION IS LIFTING
Gen. Ballington Booth, aged
mander-in-chief of the Volun
com-
folunteers
of America, said today he had ob-
served definite indications the de-
pression is “lifting.”
The 72-year-old relief leader,
here to deliver an address tomorrow
night at Community religious serv-
ices, spoke encouragingly of . cur-
rent industrial trends.
"The black clouds of the depres-
sion which, like a pall, have cov-
ered the entire country, are gradu-
ally lifting. Large factories are
being reopened in the eastern in-
dustrial centers and not the least
important factor which points to
better times is the fact the rail-
roads are receiving larger freight
orders, which means we will re-
turn before long to a normal state
of business,” Gen. Booth said.
1 - o -
TIME FOR A BIG SPIDER
STORY
A huge tarantula, the pet abom-
ination of the grocer, was discov-
ered by "Red” Smith of the Red A
White Front store at Allegan Mon
day. As is nearly always the case,
the big insect was brought in on
a bunch of bananas. The bite of
this hairy, venomous member of the
spider family is exceedingly . poi-
sonous.' In most cases immediate
amputation, where possible, is the
only means of saving the life of a
person attacked by one. Mr. Wise
confined his unwelcome visitor and
has him on display at his place ofbusiness. ̂
CAT BIRD BATTLES SNAKE
NEAR GRAND RAPIDS
An interesting battle between
large blue racer and a pair of cat
birds was recently witnessed by
Charles Dean near his summer
home on the Thomapple River
near Grand Rapids. When he came
upon them, he says, the birds were
alternately flying down to strike
the racer and then fluttering off in
front of it as though wounded. He
believes they were trying to drive it
away from the vicinity of their nest
and says if this was their purpose
they were succeeding fairly well.
Although it didn’t appear that they
were doing the snake much damage
the birds were making it suffi-
ciently uncomfortable so that it
was moving slowly off in an effort





And His Radio Orchestra
Art Kassel
And His ‘‘Radio Kassels in the Air" Orchestra
Visit the Pavilion Theatre
Featuring THE SEASON’S BIGGEST TALKING
PICTURES
its 40 Cents
you to the Theatre and Dance Pavilion
Entertainment
Ben Zenderlnk, Grand Haven
landscape gardener and horticultur-
ist, left this week for a trip to the
Netherlands, where he will visit
friends and relatives and the many
fine- gardens of that country. He
sailed a few days ago. Mr. Zinder-
ink came* to Ottawa county from
the Netherlands many years ago
and worked in the gardens of Wil-
liam Hatton before entering into
business for himself.
He has planted many of the fin-
est gardens in Grand Haven, mak-
ing a specialty of evergreen plant-
ings, which have become so popu-
lar recently. He is a graduate of
the American Landscaping School
at Newark, N. J.
North Allegan Connty
News Items
The Allegan county road com-
mission has completed the first
coating on the new road from /here
to New Richmond. The top coat
will be put on in a few weeks. This
improves the direct route from
Fennville north H U nd 
Grand Rapids 
tance about
than the s a  ___
north from here. Five and one-
half miles are now completed from
here to the Ottawa county line.
• * •
The Chamber of Commerce of
Saugatuck la staging its annual
benefit card party at the big pav
ion Friday. Mrs. W. 8. Ww .
who ia managing this party, says
already many of the merchanta and
citisena have donated prises. She
is planning for thirty tables.
• * •
Two of Hamilton’s streets have
been improved recently with a. coat
of tarmac, Overisel street ‘and
Washington street. The main
|treet of Fennville ia still dusty
and unimproved.
a a a
It took players from Fennville
to win and lose last Saturday's
ball game on> the Pearl (rounds.
Ray Henshaw pitched for the Pearl
Tigers and he lacked hia usual
control. “Sonny” Morse is now
catching for the Allegan team and
he made the winning run, the final
score being 3 to 2. A good crowd
witnessed the very fine game.
• • • •
A farm camp has been opened
for boys under 12 years at Shore-
wood farm, the home of Donald
Howard, on the west side of Sau-
gatuck. Tutoring in grade and
nigh school wont will be given
by A. L. Parker. There is a (roup
there now from Chicago and Roch-
ester, N. Y.
* * * i
The absence of ram last week
has made the black and red rasp-
berry crops short In this part of
Allegan county. Other bernee will
be of brief duration. Wild ber-
ries, for many years so plentiful
south and east of Fenn villa, are
almost extinct this year, probably
due to the fires that have crossed
seres of this land.* • •
During the remainder of the
months -of July and August the
county agricultural agent, Mr. A.
D. Morley, will keep hia office
open in the evening after 7:80 p. m
every Saturday night on the
ground floor of the courthouse. The
courthouse is closed every Satur-
day afternoon during these two
months. During the busy season
any farmer dm visit the office in
the evening and discoss his prob-
lems with Mr. Morley.
• • •
The Allegan county home eco-
nomics picnic was held at Base
Line lake on Thursday, July 21,
and was well attended. A pot-
luck dinner, with all the trim-
mings, was enioyed at noon. Mrs.
J. W. Campbell of Hopkins, coun-
ty chairman, presided. Mrs. Phil-
lips gave two delightful solos;
Floyd Barden spoke and Miss
Edna V. Smith, state home dem-
onstration leader, addressed the
ladies. Nutrition is the project
for study during the coming year.
Miss Smith will be back in Allegan
county on August 9 and 10 to or-
ganize the home economics exten-
sion groups for the coming year.
Anyone wishing to organize a
group may obtain the details from
the county agricultural agent’s of-
fice. or from Mrs. J. D. Campbell
of Hopkins, who is county chair-
man.
• • •
The sour cherry canning season
is about to close at Fennville, the
cherries being of extra large size.
Next comes the stringless bean
pack, the acreage being about sixty
per cent of last year, but promia-
ing a good yield. A large force ia
being employed in the local factory
distributing some welcome money
during these slow times.
• • •
Mrs. E. P. Burgh and son Rich-
ard of Ann Arbor came Tuesday
for a week’s visit to her parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, at
Ganges. Mr. Burgh will join her the
week-end.
• • a
Peach growers are taking much
comfort over market prospects aa
shown by the present prices for
Georgia peaches. Privi
from Hoiransville, Ga., show El-
bertas selling in car lots at from
$2.50 to $2.65 per crate and Hileya
bringing as much as $2.30 per
bushel.
in the family lot in Saugatuck oh
Monday afternoon.
All tha bands of Allegan county
met at Allegan county park Sun-
for a potluck dinner and a
More than 100 musicians took
part Guest conductor* were L.
D. Bullard and Joseph Paverse of
Grand Rapids and John Tiefenthal
of Dearborn. o  *
out in canoeing, carpentry and






To Zeeland Scouts Verno Poest
and Allison Vanden Berg in swim
ming, and to Elmer Reenders,
Grand Haven, in handicraft.
Second-class merit badges were
given W. Douglas Barnes, Jack
Muller and Lee Lillie, Jr., Coopers-
ville, In carpentry; to Roderick
Van Leuwen, Holland, in leather
craft, and to Glenn Van Volken
burgh, Zeeland, in leathercraft.
NORTH HOLLAND
The annual mission ’feast will
be held on Thursday afternoon
and evening, July 28, at Pine
Lodge. A good program has been
.arranged and all are urged to at-
tend this meeting.
The Ladiee’ Missionary society
and the Loyal 'Workers’ society
will hold a joint' picnic at Tunnel





area will be brought to a dote
Sunday after four weeks of camp
at the site on Lake Petitt, New-
aygo county.
Scout* who will make the trip
to Big Rapids from Monday to
Sunday, Aug. 7, will remain at the
until Monday and will
to Bip ‘






Kollen, Mias Martha Sharwood, all
of Holland; Mn. James , Zutphen
of Glen Cove, Md.: Mr*. Julia Rie-
mold of Yonker*. N. Y*: Mr
na Stewart and Mrs. Minnie
Lewis Elalnga and wife to Bee-
tle Vender West, E 1-2 E 1-2 W 1-2
W 1-2 S 1-8 lot No. 8, block ‘
Township ef Holland.
Albert Buter and wife to Peter
Steggerda and wife, lot No. 10,
block 60, City of Holland.
camp ti
ceed from there ig Rapids
Scout* in cam k
Hugh De   ______ 
Clyde Luidema, Albert Kleis, John




The improved blueberries that
have been developed at the South
Haven experiment station are
showing great promise. One field
of five-year-old plants In Grand
Junction is now being picked and
find a ready market In Chicago at
thirty-five cents per quart at whole-
sale. The berries are often five-
eighths of an inch in caliper and
the plants are filling the row*
though placed four by ten feet H.
E. Hawley of Fennville ia growing
a number of the plant*.
The Casco township homecoming
will be held Saturday, Aug. 6. A
feature of the program will be the
presentation of a pageant in the
evening, written by Mrs. Charlea
Overhiser of Casco, and also a dis-
play of relics and antiques.
• * *
Mention has been made of a
movement in Saugatuck to make
plantings of flowers along M -31 be-
tween that town and South Haven.
Organizations in Ganges and South
Haven have agreed to co-operate ia
mwcmvwm; V mvsoj afumi
Golds, n Stokes, Louis Myrick,
John Boyce, Justin Brande, Pres
Hopkina, Harold !“
Hopkins, Roderick
and Lem Harris, all of HoUand;
Herman Veldman and Fred Den
Houten of Hudsonville; Ben Groa-
se, Marvin Den Herder. Leo Tuttle
and Robert Hannum of Grand Ha-
ven; Robert Swartout of Allegan:
Clarence Klooster and Raymond
BOa of Forest Grove; Donald Kooi-
man of Zeeland and Winton Ste-
phan and Junior Heneveld of Vir-
ginia Park. '
Honor campers during the third
week of camp, which dosed Sun-
day, were Martin Bekken, Hugh De
Pree and Harvey Hop ot Holland,
and Robert Swartout of Allegan.
Satisfactory campers during the
third week were Roderick Van
Leuwen, Donald Kramer, Frank
Lokker, Lem Harris, Jack Lokker,
Vance Mape, William Tappan,
Martin Bekken, Stanley Hamburg,
Jamee Hoover, Paul Houtman and
Victor Cherven of Holland; Jamee
Gosen, Kenneth O’Meara and Max
Reynolds of Allegan; George Kleia,
Glenn Van Volkcnburgh, Allison
Vanden Berg and Edwin Schuitema
of Zeeland; Douglas Barnes, Jack
MuUer, Lee Lillia, Jr., and Perd
Reynolds of Coopersville; Robert
Hannum of Grand Haven; Lincoln
Bird of Saugatuck, and James Mc-
Inerny of Grand Rapids.
The foUowing awards were giv-
en at the court of honor at the
close of the third week:
First-class merit badges to Hol-
land Scouts Virgil De Feyter in
leathercraft; Hugh De Pree in
pathfinding; Kenneth Gross in ca-
noeing; Lem Harris in angling, and
cooking: Harvey Hop in swim-
ming: Martin Bekken in carpen-
try; Victor Cherven in handicraft
and leathercraft; Roy White in
leathercraft; Jarvis Ter Haar in
. OAKLAND
The farmers are all busy with
the harvest. Some have started
threshing. i
Mn. Anna Wolten was a Kala-
mazoo visitor last week.
Mr. and Mn. John Winkles and
family of Zeeland were visitore at
Mr. and Mn. Ren Winkles and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mn. S. W. VoDink of
Tecumseh were visiton of Lam-
bert Schipper last week.
Born to Mr. and Mn. Albert
Groenheide a daughter named
Irene.
Born to Mr. and Mn. Albert
Scheur a son named Alvin Jay.
Born to Mr. and Mn. Edward
Walten a daughter named Arlene.
The Walten boys have finished




klaasen of Springfield, Mo.; Mn*
Biemolt of Chicago, and Mia.
Charles H. Smithof Tulsa, Okla.
Mr. and Mn. Stanley De Pree,
Mr. and Mn. J. H. De Free ol
Zeeland and Mn. E. J. De Pree
and daughter enjoyed a wiener
roaat at the H. De Pree cottage
Thunday evening at Tennessee
Beach.
Mr. and Mn. G. Ten Have of
Zeeland were guests of Dr. and
Mn. WUliam Westrate at Tennes-
see beach.
Mr. and Mn. 8. Allender and
Mr. and Mn. W. Schneider of St.
Louis, Mo., were guests last week
of Mn. E. J. De Pree at the H. De








swimming; Chester La Shagway
in canoeing, and Stanley Hamburg
in swimming.
First-class merit badges to Coo-
persville Scouts Charles Lillie in
plumbing; May Reynolds in Ijfe
saving, and Perd Reynolds in life
saving and plumbing.
To Allegan Scouts Robert Swart-
IRVING J. TUCKER HAS *
LEGAL MIND FOR
PROBATE JUDGESHIP
Irving J. Tucker, Republican
candidate for judge of probate for
Allegan county, was born in East
n a  Saugatuck, Manlius township, Al-
the work The aUte department of i#gtn countyi tn(i has been a life-
conservation has sent a represent-
ative to afford aid from that source.
It is to be hoped that no effort
shall be made to- plant exclusively
one kind of flower aa Grand Rapid*
proposes to do In highways of that
vicinity but that there shall be a
wide variety giving bloom through-
out the spring and summer. Flow-
ering shrubs should be included.
• • •
The Ladies’ Aid of the Congre-
gational church of Saugatuck held
ong resident there.
Despite his affliction caused by
nfantile paralysis covering a pe-
riod of thirteen years, through
sheer grit he worked his . way
through school, graduating with
Mnors from Holland High school
in 1925. He also received his
A. B. degree at Ann Arbor from
fichigan in 1929, completing two
TO THE UNEMPLOYED
If you are ambitious, honest and
have an average education you can
make big money selling life insur-
ance for one of the best companies
In America. Maximum commis-
sion. Life renewals, low rates, age
0 to 60. Also have opening for ex-










its annual bazaar on the village years of law course at the Uni-
green this Wednesday. The Metho-
dist Ladies’ Aid will hold its ba-
zaar July 80 at the same place.
• • •
Joe Kremer, 50, of Miner lake,
was severely injured last Saturday
morning when the horses he was
versity of Michigan law school,
which equips him with the knowl-
edge of law absolutely necessary
handling the many cases' that
demand fair Ridgment as these
at a passing car and ran
•way. He was thrown from the
machine and his shoulder was dis-
located in two places and four ribs
fractured. The horses piled up after
a short distance. Because it waif
feared his condition was not as
favorable as it had been. Mr. Kre-
mer was brought to Emergency
hospiUl. where x-ray* were taken.
No further complications were dis
covered, however. He ia recovering
in his home. • • •
Mrs. Frank Weed; 70, who died
at a hospital at South Haven fol
lowing an operation, waa a native
of Saugatuck, Nellie O!






Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kalman
and family visited with Mr. and
Mn. James Morren last Wednes-
day evening.
Mr. and Mn. Harry Vinkemul-
der and Miss Janet spent Wednes-
day evening with Mr. and Mn.
Henry Geerts.
The Noordeloos Choral society
will have a wiener roast Tuesday
evening at the beach.
John Kooyen called on relatives
the past week.
Mr. and Mn. John Morren and
daughter, Marie, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Morren.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Geerts and
family called on Mr. and Mn. Ed
Hop last week, Thunday evening.
Miss Mildred Kuvers was a
guest at the home of Miss Janet
Van Dyk last Sunday evening
Several young people from this
vicinity attended the Alliance
meeting which was held last Wed-
nesday evening. A fine program
was carried out.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Westrate
and Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Will ink
from Holland visited at the home
of Mr. and Mn. John Diepenhont
last Friday evening.
---- — o -
ZEELAND
Mrs. W. Ossewaarde and daugh-
ter, Mn. Delia of Zeeland, were
guests of Mn. John Haan at Car-
deau Beach.
Mn. J. Ossewaarde of Zeeland
entertained at the C. J. Den Her-
der cottage at Tennessee beach on
Lake Michigan, with a picnic Fri-
day afternoon. Her guests were
Mn. H. S. Coith, Mn. O. S. Cross,
Mn. J. Vander Veen, Mn. C. M.
McLean, Mn. Wendell, R. Buss,
Miss Mildred Stone, Mn. J. P.
part of Lot 7. VUlage of l
Swamp, Township of Holland.
Esther L. Sanger to Will J. Ev-
ans, lot No. 452 Fint Addition to
to Waukazoo, Park township.
Thomas Kelly and wife to Gladys
A. Fiaher, W 1-2 of lot 8 Evanston
Park Plat to Holland, Township of
Park.
Frank Essenburg et al to Wal
ter Poll and wife, lot No. 87 of
Oakwood subdivision of a part of
the NW 1-4 of Sec. 20 T 5 N, R IB
W, Township of HoUand.
Peter A. Lievense et al. to
Frank Dyke, lot No. 8, block 5, Vis-
scher’s Addition ta Holland.
Charles D. Veldhuis and wife to
Edward Evene And wife, part of
lota No. 8 and 4, block C. Cedar
Flats Addition to Holland.
George W. Straight and wife to
Nicholas J. Paarlberg. lot No. 18,
Elm Grove Park, Township of
Park.
Bessie Vander Weat to Lewis El-
Wksa you an LOW BaOTHns
QUICK-DRYING ENAMEL you
caa palm woodwork, furniture,
loon, glasa, metal ; * « without
lesviag a brash aurti
It bcmlMS oo so smoothly, hides
so well, sad dries so quickly, that
yoAH lod this auamol a pleasure
teas* Let w show you the uuey
attractive colors*
De Free Hdw. Co.
Phone 9585
16 E. 8th HoUand
Du Mez Bros.
Semi-Annual Blue Tag Sale
Starts July 27 — « Now On
Spring Coats as low as sale
price . . . $3.95
Dresses [Silk] reduced to
$1.95 and $5.95
Sheets 81 x 90, good qua-
lity, sale 39c
Percales, fast color, sale l$c
Hundreds of Bargains Displayed in our Store
If Windstorm Wrecks
Your Buildings Tonight









driving on a mower became fright-t®0®6 UP ln Prob*^ court- which
argely deals with widows and
children who have no knowledge
of technical law points.
Mr. Tucker is n member of the
Christian Reformed church at
East Saugatuck and has been a
worker in the church.
Mr. Tucker has another (decided
advantage in the fact that he
speaks both the English and (he
HoUand language. There are still
great many instances in Alle-
gan county, at least where the
older folks prefer to disetua mat-
tan in the Holland language.
The primaries in Allegan coun-
will be September IC, and Mr.
friends solicit your sup-
candidacy for probate
. -ia
This shows the devastation caused by a cyclone May C, UTl. This mn Bm-v ham was owned by Metis** F. Bargeas, See. S8, Forester township, Sanilac
Co. This Company promptly paid a MM ls« « tbls property.
rpHIS big reliable Windstorm Insurance Company
X has paid almost TWO MILLION DOLLARS dur-
ing the last ten years in cyclone losses ... A Liberal
Policy, giving AMPLE PROTECTION at LOW cost
Don’t wait until after the storm . . . Insure TODAY!
46 Years of Prompt Settlement of All Claims
SmomoJ Oar Local Agmi* or Wrk* th* Home Office
Michigan Mutual Win
Insurance Company
HOME OFFICE H GS,
wms.
[IGAN
m
